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INDIA RUBBER GOODSToronto WorldThe Of Every Dewriptlon.

Rubber Company of Can- ,
ada, Limited.
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Say. the New City Hall Contractor* Muet 
Comply With 111e Demande Or Go 

—What They Purpoee Doing. %
The struggle Detween Architect .Lennox 

and the contractors of the new City tiall 
seems to be nearing a stage where it will be 
settled one way or the other for good and 
aye, and an impatient public will not be 
sorry.

Last week Mr. Lennox notified the Mayor 
that he had issued this edict to Contractor 
Ncelon :

“You are not carrying on the work with pro
per expedition, materials and workmanship as 
required by the contract, and I therefore now 
notify you to supply the additional force ana 
materials which I consider necessary, name
ly, a force of at least 100 stone
cutters, 80 bricklayers and GO labor
ers together with the quantity and quality 
of material as the contract requires, ana l 
further notify you that unless such force ana 
materials are supplied at or before the expira
tion of 10 days from the delivery of this letter 
to you I shall act under the authority given by 
this contract, dismiss your firm and employ 

• persons to finish the work.”
The contractors on their part have, 

through their counsel, notified the chairman 
of the Property Committee on Wednesday 
that they will resist any action on the part 
of the architect or the city in the way of 
dismissing tpem.

NO RETALIATORY LEGISLATION.

The United State» Congress Will Not Back 
Up Harrison. x.

TWAS ALL FOR THAT WOWgeneral election is close at hand, and Regard 
it as inevitable during 189*2, while some 
forecast dissolution on Home Rule as taking 
place in the spring.

Mr. Gladstone, in a communication to 
The Star, warns the Libqç&ls to prepare for 
the next general electionTas likely to come 
“like a thief in the night.” Party agents k 
on both aides have been instructed im- i 
mediately the elections are over especially 
to watch the registration of votes, which 
concludes at the end of August. Local 
electoral organizatiSis are to be maintained 
in full working order. As the reform of 
registration is certain to immensely 
strengthen the Liberals’ vote the Gladstone 
Government is likely to introduce a “one 
man one vote measure,” which the House 

x>f Lqrds could not venture to reject. The 
next session, according to ideas current at 
the National Liberal Club, will see the adop
tion of registration reform, but it will also 
see Home Rule thrown qpt of the House of 
Lords, followed by the dissolution of Par
liament.

?

A SHOCK TO THE LIBERALS. Business Being Resumed and Buildings 
Springing Up in St. John’s.

St. Joint's, Nfld., July I**-—Mrs.
Stephens and daughter and Mrs. Hend- 
dricks are missing, and are supposed to \ 
have been burned. Two serious cases m 
the hospital are expected to succumb.

The Court House and several other build
ings were blown up to-day.

Matines are patroling the city, which is 
perfectly quiet.

Business men are recommencing opera
tions and temporary buildings are springing 
up in various quarters.

The warship Blake left this morning, 
having accomplished her work. The 
Rmèrald remains.

Offers of relief are coming in fast. A 
strong, representative committee has 
control of all relief matters, by authority 
of the Government, and is working 
arduously.

A small daily, The Despatch, was issued 
this morning, after incredible exertion by 
The Herald staff.

Cable despatches announce that Loudon 
has already subscribed £700 and Liverpool 
£1200 towards the relief of the sufferers by 
the St. John’s Nfld., fire.

BLAKE'S PROGRAM 
AT PRESENT.

THAT IS MR.BY A MOB OP FRENZIED RUSSIAN 
FANATICAL PEASANTS.

Washington, July 14.—-The judgment 
of Mr. Hitt, who is a member of the House 
Committee on Foreign Affairs as to the 
probability of retaliatory legislation, is as 
good as that of any one in Congress. He 
said to-night, referring to the message of 
President Harrison, that there is noprospect 
that there will be any hostile legislation 
towards Canada at this session or any
attempt at it, notwithstanding the
message of the President. Mr. . Hitt a 
reasons are that should such legisla
tion be proposed a long debate would 
inevitably follow, and at this stage of 
the session new legislation could not be 
started. Moreover, Mr. Hitt said that the 
Canadian Pacific lobby has been very large
ly successful, especially as certain senators 
from the Northwest and Mr. Hale and Mr. 

t)-au wathpt, mother Brother and Reed of Maine are opposed to such legisla- 
Sister,—Pardon me for wbit I have done, tion as that suggested. T>iere d°“ °°‘ 
but it was all done for that-woman. appear to be any probability that tne r-re.i-

Mr. Gladstone Explains. (Signed) Noblk KENNEY. dent can be sustained in a hostile attitude
In an interview to-day with the President The card on which this was written bore towards Canada. It has probably not been

of the Aberdeen Liberal Association Mr. , p dress- forgotten in Canada that four years ago, at
Gladstone said: “The falling off m Mid- the address of Madame Percy, dre» ^8 „ . the ,„t Presidential cam-
lothian was not due to the Irish question, making parlors, No. 263 Maryland- paigDf president Cleveland hvlike manner
About 2000 out of 13,000 electors voted street, Buffalo, N.Y. Kenney was lately a started upon a belligerent course towards 
against me on the church question, resident of Buffalo, a waiter working for Canadian railroads and proposed retalia- 
They were influenced by the exer- Capt. Burslem at the Cafe de Paris, in hut Congress did not respond to the
tions of the clergy from the pulpit. Washington-street. He left the restaurant appeal. The conditions are now similar; 
But witness the effect of their labors. The this morning, saying to Mrs. Bucslem that the result is likely to be the same, 
churchmen make the elections turn on the he was going out for a short time onty. Mr. Higgins has introduced in the Senate
disestablishment question. They have That was the last seen of him about tne a hill authorizing retaliation for alleged un
demonstrated . that a majority off the restaurant. just discriminations by the Dominion of Can-
electors are favorable to disestablishment.” Details of the Suicide. ada against the United States and it was

Mr. Gladstone strongly dwelt upon the The 8uicide occurred at Proepect Point referred to the Finance Committee, 
that m Edinburgh, GiMjowaiid it 2 0.clock. Kenney walked quietly down 

Aberdeen L.beraL v.ctone. had been won in the lnt where stood a number of ladies 
the teeth of the opposition of a majority of in(j He was seen to stop a mo-
the newspapers. He was confident that ment and pull ottt a card and pencil and
the final resnit would be m faror of Home hastily write something on it. Carefully 
Rule and he was greatly pleased that the the a in hia* pœket he laid the
counties were doing their duty. 'ard „„ the. top of the itone guard wall

A Cool Reception. along the river bank, then lifting his hat
Thousands of people gathered about the from his head ho tossed it over into the 

railway station in Aberdeen this afternoon water, and placing his hand on 
to witness the departure of Mr. Gladstone jron on the top of the stone
for Braemer, where he will remain for a waj|f he gave a leap and sprang 
week’s rest after the fatigues of his Midlo- jnto the rushing waters, striking the water 
thian campaign. He was heartily cheered. at a point not 12 feet from the brink. In 

There was a large crowd awaiting Mr. an jetant he was seen to pass swiftly over
Gladstone on his arrival at Braemer. the falls and disappear. The whole mat-
He was given a rather cool reception. ter did net occupy a space of more than

Rumors are conflicting as to whether the two minutes. His coolness of
Tories will make Mr. Gladstone fight for tiUCh that he did not attract any particular 
his seat when he comes up for re-election atteution, and not until he had made the 
after accepting the Premiership, but it is finai ieap wa8 any Cry made. A number of 
generally believed that they will In that women screamed’and men shouted, and in 
case, of course, CoL Wauchope will again an instant the point was packed by an im-
be his opponent mense throng of excited people all strain-

It has been positively decided by the j„g their necks and trying to get 
Conservatives to fight for Mr. Morley’s seAt trace of the body in the gorge, 
at Newcastle when he comes up for re- When the facts of the case became 
election. known to the park authorities there was a

— — hasty move for the bottom of the inclined
FIERCEST OF THU CAMPAIGN railway. Here a boat was procured by two

of the park police, who rowed out into the 
river in hope of recovering the remains.
Somehow the officers missed them, though 
hundreds of people at the top of the bank 
saw the body plainly as it came up from 
the river and started to float down with the 

The remains were seen for

NOEL E KENN EY OF TORON TO J UMP8 
INTO NIAGARA.

/MIDLOTHIAN PHENOMENON 
STILL WIDELY DISCUSSED. .

TUBlid His Majority In South ^ongfovd Was Two 

Thousand—He Remains in Dublin and 
Are Discontented—

A Riot Which Arose Over a Report That 
the Medical Men Were Burying Alive 
Cholera Patients—Annual Meeting of 
the Hudson Bay Company—The Mount 
Etna Volcanic Eruptions.

St. Petersburg, July 14.—Owing to a 
report that the doctors were causing 
cholera patients to be buried alive the 
lower classes of the city of Sartoff revolted 
against the authorities and the doctors on 
the 10th inst. The excited popplaoç 
wrecked and plundered the police station, 
Cholera hospital and the residence of the 
Chief of Police. The patients 
dragged out of the hospital to 
them, as the ignorant mob thought, 
from being buried alive. The medical as
sistants were attacked and two were killed.

The rioters threatened to take full 
possession of the city, and would have done 
so had it not been for the opportune arrival 
of troops.

The mob resisted the soldiers and the 
latter fired upon them. Three of the mob 
were killed and four wounded. The rioters 
then dispersed.

There are several cases of cholera in the 
quarantine station outside Batoum. The 
victims are persons who recently arrived 
from Astrakhan.

% An official cholera report issued ^to-day 
shows that on July 8 and 9 there were 495 
new cases of the disease and 139 deaths 
throughout all the Russian districts affect
ed. The heaviest mortality at any single 
place was at Baku, where there were: 62 
deaths. While there were 191 new cases

32 deaths

Here’s a Cass With Mystery Behind It— 
Who War*he Women for Whom This 
Young Hun Took His Lite?-The Letter 
He Lett Behind Addressed to His 
father.

Comments of the London Preee—Liberals 
Gains and Glnd.tonlan - 3His Supporters 

They Would Hare Liked to Haro Ha* 
One More Speech from Him on «he

Make More 
Spirits Beriee—Rioting net Confined to 

Welsh Coneerratlre Driven
a

Ireland 
Ont of Town.

Deofarntlon of the Poll.
Lonotobd, July 14.—The déclaration 

made to-day shows that Mr. Bj^ke was 
elected by almost 2000 majority;' The en- 
tire voting strength of. the ephstituency is 
under 4600. Less than 3000 votes were 
polled. The Parnell! tee whuld not vote for 
Miller and did not vote^or Mr.. Blake. The
latter is still in Dublin, a
...........

Buffalo, N.Y., July 14.—A special from
About

-V.G80

... 39-887 

...830 
.... 61

Total members elected
Conservative*...................
Liberal-Unionists............
Liberals.............................
Anti-Farnellt tes..............
Partialities.........
Labor............................
Net Liberal Gain to Date.......
Liberal Majority to Date.......

London, July 14.—To-day’s results have 
not quite realized Liberal expectations, ut 
they are considered satisfactory as con- 
firming the steady flow of gain». 
When "the actual number of the 
Liberal members returned first over
topped the Conservatives the National 
elub men indulged in prolonged jubilations. 
Henceforth Mr. Gladstone’s total will bs 
in the ascent. If to-day was a shade dis
appointing to-morrow’s will make up for it, 
they claim.

Conservatives admit that rural 
are against them.

The feature of to-day’s election wss the 
&6t that for the first time during the pre
sent elections more Opposition seats were 
at stake than Unionist seats. Out of 32 
English counties polling 17 were Gladston- 
ian and 15 Unionist. As far as is known 
at present the former remain Gladstonian.

The conteet in two Scottish burghs secur
ed Liberals in their seats and the pollings 
in eight Irish counties are reported as re
sulting .in the return of McCarthyites. 
The Liberals thus calculate that to-day’s 
results add 27 to the Glads Ionian total.

Returns at midnight showed that the 
Conservatives had 248 members, the 
Liberals 230, the McCarthyites 51, the 
Liberal-Unionists 39, the Paroellites 7 and 
the Laborists 5. Ministerial total 287, 
Gladstonian total 293.

The aggregates of the polling np to the 
present time are as follows: Conservatives 
and Unionist 1,877,856, Gladstoman 
2,030,577.

Where Gains Were Made.
The Liberals made gains to-day in Sub

division of Yorkshire, and in

Niagara Falls this afternoon says:
2 p.m. a young man supposed to be from 
Buffalo jumped into the raging torrent from 
Prospect Point and was at once carried 

the American falls. He left a card, on

I
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51 over

which was written:
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save circumstance thak
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BLANKS IS, BACON AND FLOUE. ^ <IIS
At Osgoo&e Hall.

The ten days’ grace expires to-day, and 
yesterday Messrs. Blake, Lash & Cassels, 
acting on behalf of the contractors, issued a 
writ against the city of Toronto and E. J. 
Lennox, ou which the endorsement was as 
follows: The plaintiffs’ claim is for an in
junction restraining the said defendants, or 
either of them from dismissing the plaintiffs 
under the contract entered into between 
them and the defendants.the^city of Toronto, 
dated the 27th of July, 1889, and employing 
other persons to finish the work, or from in 
any way interfering with the proper per
formance of the contract by the plaintiffs, 
and for an order restraining the said de
fendant Lennox from further acting as 
architect in pursuance of the terms 
of the contract, and to _ have 
it declared that the said Lennox 
has acted in such a fraudulent, improper and 
incompetent manner that he is disqualified 
from further acting under the terms of the 
said contract and for damages occasioned 
the plaintiffs by breaches on the part of the 
defendants, the City of Toronto, of the said 
contract and for injuries and dolays oc
casioned to the said plaintiffs by reason of- 
the improper action of the defendants in 
carrying out the said contract, and for dom- 
pensation for extra work occasioned to the 
plaintiffs by reason of changes in the said 
codtract directed by the said defendants, 
and for loss occasioned the Slid plaintiffs»

Mr. Walter Cassels, Q.C., has charge of 
the matter. Yesterday afternoon he was 
closeted with the plaintiffs and the short
hand staff of the office getting ready the 
material in support of the application for 
the injunction, which will in all probability 
be argued before Mr. Justice Robertson at 
Osgoode Hall this morning.

109
World Contributors To the Sufferers By 

the St. John’s Fire.

IiIT IThe $300 subscribed by the Niagara Bible 
Conference and the guests of the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel, Niagara, have been promptly 
converted into necessaries and despa* 
to St. John’s. Mr. B. Hanson has 
graphed from Montreal to Messrs. M 
& Winnett that he has purchagpd $100 
worth each of blankets, bacon and flour, and 
placed tlie cargo on board the Allan steamer 
which sails from there on Saturday. The 
steamer carries the $300 worth of necessaries 
free.

The World has to acknowledge a contri
bution of $5 to the same fund from J. B. 
Perry, President of the Canadian Mineral 
Wool Company.

voters

i /R 1le-1 nw

CANADIAN HORSES LV

\ïCannot toe Token Into the United States 
Free Without a Bond.

Washington, July 14.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury has written Senator Me- 
Millan, declining to allow horses to be 
brought over from Canada to Detroit or 
Port Huron for racing or exposition pur
poses unless a bond is given that they shall 
<e returned to Canada within sijc months, 
or the duty paid on them. For some time 
these horses have been brbught 
out a bond, and a treasury agent who in
vestigated reported that the practice re
sulted in many irregularities, by which 

Detroit and

r
BON. EDWARD BLAKE.

...... ..........
causes considerable discontent. They would 
like him to have been here when the de' 
deration was made to thank them for tbs 

’honor conferred.
Even the electors who recorded their 

tyotee for him feel a little sore that he has 
-taken everything sc much as a matter of 

I find that Irish electors are very

{ I■in Astrakhan there were only 
there.

A RIVER OF FIRE.

Mount Etna Threatens to Destroy Several 
Villages.

Rome, July 14.—The eruption of Mount 
Etna is rapidly increasing in violence. Im
mense streams of lava are pouriqg down the 
mountain side, and it appears certain t^iat 
several villages and a number of dwellings 
in the path of the lava seem destined to be 
destroyed. All the craters are active. One 
is ejecting a stream of lava several yards 
deep and very wide. This stream presents 
the appearance of a river of fire and is 
very beautiful to look at, though it is 
bound to ruin much property. Another of 
the craters is spurting large incandescent 
rocks to an immense height, while the 
edges of the - third crater appear to be 
crumbling. ' y

Mount Etna has 18 opening* nine of 
which are active. The lava is flowing in 
the direction of Nicolosi at the rate of 50 
yards an hour. It has already passed the 
] ava deposits formed by the violent erup
tion of 1886. The flow of lava towards 
Pedara is less rapid.

The subterranean rumblings and the loud 
and startling explosions continue. The 
alarm among the inhabitants of the varibus 
villages gin) the^vicinity gof Mount Etna 
is increasing, and the people fear a 
phenomena of a more dangerous cha 
than that which has already occurred is ÿet 
to be experienced.

:
the $Halifax Give* #80,000.

Halifax, July yL—Halifax’s donation to 
the St. John’s sufferers so far amounts to 
$20,000. ■ / > !

1 ■ 't

over with-
course.
much like electors in other parts of the 
world, they want a little tafly when they 
confer their suffrages on a man. .1

XhWMAX HALL JlbtlHES.

The Noted Preacher, Author and Tem
perance worker to Take a Beat.

London, July 1.4.—In the presence of An 
immense congregation at Christ Church last 
night there was presented to the Rev. 
Newman Hall a silver tea and coffee ser
vice, a purse of 200 guineas and an il
luminated address on the occasion of his re
tirement.

Numerous deputations from various parts 
of England and Dr. Pentecost from America 
presented addresses.

The Rev. Mr. Hall announced that his 
successor would* be Frederick Meyer of Re
gent’s Park Chapel._______________ _

HEW TOSH TO NIAGARA.

The Canadian Pa 
eats Around

Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 14.—Direct 
communication with New York seems now 
about to be realized. Arrangements are 
about completed for the obtaining of a right 
of way over ono of the American railways 
from Suspension Bridge to New York and 
other Eastern points.

A bridge will be constructed over the 
Niagara chasm between the present canti
lever and new Suspension Bridge, and will 
consist of a single arched steel span, rest
ing on buttresses on either bank some 
1200 feet apart. v*

When this line is established the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad will have the finest 
obtainable view ot the Falls. Its trains 
will no doubt be run along the bank of the 
river, past the Falls and rapids. „

This scheme shows that the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad will cater for the great 
majority of the World’s Fair traffic.

AXOTHBB MtOirNIXG Act'll)EXT.

Victim One of the Fresh Air Fnnd 
Children.

Still another name has been added to the 
list of drowning fatalities in Toronto Bay. 
The unfortunate in this instance is an 
8-year-old boy named George Marshall, who 
lived with bis parents at 38 Mission-avenue.

The little fellow was one of a number of 
children who were yesterday enjoying an 
outing at Centre Island through the genero
sity of the Fresh Air Fund Committee.

After dinner young Marshall and throe or 
four boys made for the lagoon to bathe. 
Marshall waded out some distance and, re
marking to his companions: “Beys, I’m 
going to dive,” plunged bead-flrw into the 
water. This was the last seen of him until 
25 minutes afterwards, when bis body was 
brought to the surface. The body wee 
found in about 14 feet of water entangled !» 
weeds. The boy was unable to swim.

A brother of deceased recognized the body 
and he bad it taken to the borne of hie 
parents. Mrs. ‘Marshall was sick in bed 
when the sad news was brought to her.

m
horses were brought over to 
Port Huron ostensibly for show purposes 
aüd never returned. No bond was taken 
to compel their return. Now, however, 
Secretary Foster will insist upon the strict 
letter of the McKinley law, which requires 
a bond.

manner was

of Mr. Blake’s Program.
Dublin, July 14.—On arriving here and 1 

repairing to Me. Blake’s hotel, I found that he 
was quite jubilant over the result. I ventur
ed to tell him that tiw people were somewhat j 
disappointed that he was hot on hand when J 
the declaration was -made. It did not seem 
to have occurred to him. I found the Per* 
nellites hero very sulky. They are to be 
met with here more then in any part of Ire
land. In the cities the clergy have pot the 
same influence over their flocks as they 
have in the rural parishes, and the natural 
feeling of thepeople of adoration for Parnell j 
is allowed freer scope. The Tories in 
Dublin do not seem to be a bit dashed by ; 
the result in Longford. They did not 
pect anything and therefore could not be - 
disappointed. They indeed say that their I 
candidate did better than was to be ex- 
pGctod-

Atr present Mr. Blake will remain in 
Dublin. As the time approaches for the 
opening of Parliament he will go to London 
and expects to return to Canada In Septem

ber.

..
lise- folk, Kyston ----- .

the middle division of Norfolk and in 
Wood bridge.

-, THEY WBEE “DISTILLEES.”
Serious Loss et/battle En Boute to Eng

land—Death Frein Beat.
Montreal, July 14.—The first big cattle 

loss of the season occurred on the steam
ship Virginian,which lost 37 cattle between 
here and Father Point. The cattle were 
all distillers, and are supposed to have died 
from the heat. The shippers of distillery 
cattle on the Virginian were Aikens & 
Flanagan, Toronto; 8. J. Blacke, Waterloo, 
and M. Acer, Montreal. They were in
sured for $100 each. The Virginian had 731 
cattle, the bulk of them distillers, and it is 
feared that 
reaches Liverpool

some

9IT People We Know.
Professor Sheldon, the well-known friend 

of Canada, has been defeated in Ramsay.
Mr. Coningsby Disraeli, nephew of the 

late Lord Beaconsfield, was elected in Al- 
trincheam, in Cheshire, the seat formerly 

* occupied by Sir William Cunliffe Brooks.
In the north division of County Louth,

Timothy Heady, who has already been 
elected to represent the north division of 
Wexford, was agam successful. His ma
jority is 699, the vote standing 2268 in his 
favor against 1569 for Ccllan,. Parnellite.

Mr. Birkmyer of the Ayr boroughs, who 
was elected to-day on the Gladstonian 
ticket, is a pronounced laborist and will 
probably join the Burns faction.

The independent laborists consist of five 
men, Messrs. Burns, Hartley, Wilson,
Pickard and Birkmyer.

The announcement of the victory of 
Timothy Healy, in North Wexford, over 
Colonel McGrath, the Liberal-Unionist can
didate, was received with disgust by the 
Paroeltites, who have all along been pray
ing for( his defeat. It is doubtful if amonj 
tue anti-Paroellites there is a more hated

than Mr. Healy, and his election is can
looked upon by some of the Pamellites as a address a meeting, a mob stormed tl» plat- 
personal affront. They derive some satis- form overpowering and maltreating the 
faction, however, from the defeat of the poU«j who were on guard. The police, 
anti-ParneUite candidate in East Clare, with, the Conservative candidate, at once 
where Mr. William Redmond was elected took to their hecla, and were pursued for

four miles out of town. The candidate s 
carriage was smashed, the windows of the 
Bengren Hotel were shattered and 
civilians were badly injured. ^

Owen Mackin, a veteran, who was as
saulted by a Parnellite mob in Dundalk, 
died in the hospital last night of his in
juries. His last words were: “1 am for 
Healy to the backbone. ” Duri 
ing there was much rowdyism, 
assaulted but not seriously hurt.

An election riot is reported at Port 
Adowa, in Ulster. A mob of 2000 men re
pulsed the police. Several men have been 
seriously injured.

t '
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the THE DELEGATES HEPOET.

Toronto's Deputation to the Big C. K.
Convention Belate Their Experience.

The Toronto Christian Endeavor Union 
held a meeting last night in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church to hear reports 
delegates to the yeat international 
tion in New York. About 200 members of 
the society were present besides the delegates 
lately returned from New York.

A hearty welcome was given to the dele
gates by Rev. John Scott, pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church.

Mr. H. W. Barker, vice-president of the 
onion in Toronto, replied with a fervor and 
enthusiasm which showed, as ho said, that he 
was “filled with the spirit." Be was 
so pleased with the success of the 
convention that he could not refrain 
from giving a few incidents. He wore 
on his breast beside the star showing his 
office an orange and a blué badge. He dis
claimed any connection with the Orange 
order and said the Orange badge was the 
oue worn by the Maryland delegate* at the 
convention.

Rev. E. R. Young, formerly a missionary 
in the Northwest, gave his general impres
sions. He said there were 30,000 delegates 
assembled in the Madison-sqnare Gardens 
from every part of the civilized world. Such 
prominent men as Whitelaw Reid, Chauncey 
Depew and Postmaster-General Wanamaker 
presided over the meetings. He warmly 
ulogized tha 700 Canadians for their loyalty, 

had described bow they sang "God Save the 
Queen” on every occasion from their arrival 
at the Westminster Hotel to their visit to 
thelStatue of Liberty oil Bedloe’s Island.

Mr. C. E. Miller, another delegate, de
scribed the reception of the Toronto contin
gent by the New Yorkers. He had nothing 
but the heartiest orcise for the members of 
tne Society of Christian Endeavor in New
York. j , -

Mr. E. J. Bagsley gave a detailed account 
of the first day’s proceeding at the conven
tion and Miss B. Johnson of Saturday’a Mr. 
W IL Kostin was not present to describe 
the meetings held on Sunday, the last day of 
the convention, but Rev. J. Dunsmore of. 
Kalamazoo ably filled the gap.

The Westminster Church choir gave sev
rai musical selections during the evening. It 

was announced that the International Con
vention next year will be held in Montreal.

How to Keep CooL
Begin with the bead.
Wear a lightweight bat,
A bat that is jpuilt to let out the heat that 

is constantly rising from the head.
A hat that is made of material which re

pels the scorching heat of the sunshine out-
S‘A bat that fits easy and feels good on the 
bead and provided witn the perfect hat band 
which keeps the head cooL

Other hat dealers also have good summer 
hats, but none have the variety of summer 
hat styles that is shown at W. Ss D. Dmeen’e 
bool batterie, corner King and Yonge- 
stroets.

You can prove this to-day.

“Joe” Dion a City Pauper.
New York, July 14.—Joseph Dion, the 

billiard player and ex-champton of Ameri
ca, is now one of the inmates of the home 
on Ward’s Island for the city’s pauper in
sane. He was taken there from Blooming- 
dale Asylum, where he had long been a 
private patient.

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka." Toronto Rubber Co., §8 King- 
street west.

t The Fighting In Ireland Assuming Serious 
Proportions—Police Defeated.at

Dublin, July 14.—It is reported here 
that the rival political factions at Porta- 
down, 10 miles northeast of Armagh on the 
Ulster Railway, engaged fid a serious riot. 
The fight was waged witiv desperation by 
both sides, and when the police attempted 
to restore order found themselves powerless. 
They were forced to retire to the barracks, 

time they reappeared with 
arms and again tried to disperse the mob 
of infuriated and howling 
comprised 2000 men, and they turned on 
the police and repulsed them. A number 
of shots were fired and it is stated that 

seriously injured.

■Pushing Its Inter- 
e Great Falls.

eW«
4 titS,

es. from
conven-

enrrent.
some minutes floating along the surface and 
they sank out of sight.

From the Burslems it was learned this 
afternoon that Kenney came here from Tor
onto on July 1. His father followed on 
July 4 and both stopped at the Cafe de 
Paris, whore the son secured a job as a 
waiter. Kenney was 21 years of age. He 

tall, fine-looking man and was neat

el
on ex

will perish before shemore iter
but in a short

DIED OB CHOLERA.

Death ol e Methodist Missionary’» Wife 
in Chinn.

Kingston, Ont., Joly 14.—A cable from 
Chen Tn, China, convey» the intelligence 
of the death from cholera of the wife of Dr. 
Kilborne, medical missionary of the Metho
dist Church. She was a daughter of Prof. 
James Fowler of this city, and was married 
last August.

PAY YOUR TAXES NOW.

iFT. men. The mob ARRESTED BOR SWINDLIXG.

Poor Workmen Were Victimized 
Bobbed.

Berlin," July 14.—Three brothers i 
Graudenz, together with Dr. Mante: 
and Prof. Gerhard, have been arres 
Berlin for swindling. They are adbui 
founding a bogus eoncern known as [the 
Rixdorf Iron Works. They engaged vL— 
dreds of persons to work in the mills, 
ing from each applicant a deposit, 
sums amounting in the aggregate to a large 
figure. The concern was said to be operated 
by the “Graudenz Company (limited).” 
The promised work was not forthcoming, 
and it soon became apparent that the work
men who had paid advance moneys had 
been victimized. Their complaints led the 
authorities to prosecute the parties now 
under arrest.

V
mandwas a 

in his dress.several men were

IThe victim is well known in Toronto. He 
resided at Brampton tor a number of years, 
■where his father was employed in Haggert’s 
foundry. He came to Toronto several years 
ago and has been employed in various 
restaurants in the city, including Scholes’ in 
Youge-street.

ft
Further Rioting.

Dublin, July 14.—A savage election riot 
occurred yesterday at Festiniog.in Meriouet- 
shire, Wales. When the Conservative 

didate for the first time attempted to

of
Congratulations From Canada.

Several score of cablegrams were for
warded to Mr. Blake from prominent politi
cians in Canada yesterday congratulating 
him upon the result of the contest in South 
Longford. In addition to those sent from 
Toronto Liberate many were forwarded by 
residents of hie former constituency of Weat 
Durham.

> .7

L liman
The Oas Ignited. .

Newark, N.J., July 14.—An explosion- 
occurred at noon to-day in the large pro
duce house of Quinn Bros., at 22 Com
merce-street, in this city, which seriously, 
if not fatally injured Joseph Schroat, age:. 
10 years; George Behringer, aged 23, and 
Benjamin Morehouse, jr., all of whom were 
employed in the stole. Schroat went into 
the cellar to get some butter from a stor
age room, and lit a match. The cellar was 
filled with gas from a leaky pipe and at 
once exploded.

Petitioner.’ Prayer Granted,
Mr. Justice Robertson delivered judgment 

in the matter of the trusts of an instrument 
executed in 1879 by the Hon Billa Flint The 
application was made on behalf of creditors 
and others interested for the appointment of 
the Toronto General Trusts Co. as trustees 
under the instrument in the stead of the 
trustees named therein, who joined in the 
application. His Lordship grants the prayer 
of the petitioners and appoint» the Trust 
Company trustees. The costs are to be paid 
out of the estate and all acts of the former 
trustees are confirmed.

A Lome Park
While a large crowd of people were gath

ered in the Lome Park Pavilion to shelter 
themselves from the intense heat of yester
day afternoon’s sun a two-year-old son of 
Mrs. Peveroall, Avenue-road, fell from the 
too step leading -from the gallery of the 
pavilion. The child was rendered unconsci
ous for several hours from the blow, but on 
exainioation by Dr. Herbert Adams it was 
found to have sustained no serious injuries.

Beware of the trashy imitation* of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look tor the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west

Eloped With HI. Old Aunt.
Montreal, July 14.—A young 

named Courtemanche, belonging to Cham- 
bly, has forged notes to the extent of $3000 
on the Bank of St. Johns, Que., afterwards 
eloping to the United States with his aunt, 
a widow, much older than he. Courte
manche left behind him a young bride of 
three weeks.____________________ _

No sparkling mineral water blende so 
perfectly with spirit, ns the “opradel” 
from the Mount Clemen*’ springs Wil
liam Mara, agent, 280-3818 Qneen-street 
west. Telephone 713.

Oleott, N.Y., Excursion per 8.8. Carmona.
The Builder»’ and Carpenters’ Association 

have chartered the Carmoua on July, 28 for 
their annual excursion to the peach orchards 
of New York. ___________________

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

personal Mention.
F. Little, Brampton, is at the Palmer.
Hon. David Mills was in the city yes ter- 

day.
W. P. Pierpont, Rockford, III., is at the 

kossiiu
Henry Schlomaun, Montreal, is staying at 

the Palmer.
Jiro Tsuda, Tokyo, Japan, is registered at 

the Palmer.
Henry Kolb and wife, Erie, Pa., are stay

ing at the Walker.
C. H. Blackader, Montreal, is at the 

Queen’s.
H. W. Knowles, London, Eng., is register

ed at the Queen’s.
Marquis Imperial, Italy, is {registered at 

the Queen’s.
W. D. Rnssÿl 

among the aro’ »1
Lieut. IrJ^ y<

proved. V I t
Dr. A. A. Shaw of Boston, Mass., is stop

ping with friends in Markham-street, on his 
way to Muskoka.

Local .lotting».
The annual excursion of the Caledonian 

Society took 
Falls. About

County Auditors Humberstono and’Ooorgo 
Bakin are enjoying the hot weather by 
auditing the county accounts.

Helntzman’s band gave a concert in 
Clarence-square last night The program 
was varied and enjoyable.

The Sunday school of Bond-street Congre
gational Church picknloked at Lome Park 
yesterday. There were about 500 in the 
party.

At the Cobban Manufacturing Company’s 
factory yesterday Frederick Clode. an em
ploye, was badly cut on the aim. by a piece 
of broken glass.

The scholars of Knox Churefk.Sunday 
school held their annual picnic y 
Grimsby Park. They went ov 
Garden City.

The tracks on Queen-street, between Yonge 
and Bathurst, were torn up yesterday so 
that the new rails may be laid and the road
way asphalted.

Charles Darby, 102 Seaton-street, broke 
in falling down an elevator

» place yesterday to Niagara 
500 attended.by a majority of 446 votes.

GLaD810HK>S small

Comment, of the London Dailies on Tills 
Election Phenomenon.

London, July 14.—The Standard Bays: 
“The redaction of Mr. Gladstone’s majority 
speaks volumes for the status of bis party 
in Scotland. Hia son Herbert suffered a 
similar rebuff. The sooner he digests the 
moral the better. The revolt in Midlothian 
is so far the most conspicuous event of the 
present election."

The Daily News says: “The Tories will, 
naturally and properly, make much of the 
reduction of Mr. Gladstone’s majority. It 
is a striking phenomenon, account for it 
how we may. It was the disestablish
ment question that did the mischief. Col. 
Wauchope fought like a gentleman. ”

The Chronicle says: “The reduction of 
Mr. Gladstone’s majority is almost eccentric. 
It is partially due to the unsparing and un
ceasing influence of the Kirk, to which 
must be added the power of landlordism. 
But allowing all possible reductions, we 
■till arrive at the conclusion that mere 
Gladstonianism as a symbol of personal 
gather than political faith is waning both 
In England and in Scotland.”

The Chronicle concludes with an invita
tion to Mr. Chamberlain to return to his 
allegiance to Mr. Gladstone and endeavor 
to arrive at a solution of the Irish prob
lem.

Killed In Michigan.
Dundas, Julv 14.—Word has been re

ceived here of the accidental death of 
George Herald, formerly of Dundee and 
well known here. He was employed as a 
civil engineer with a surveying party near 
Republic, Marguerite County, Mich., where 
he was accidentally killed by a train.

lb®
MAJORITY. many

e
DRaCOX MAY BE RELEASED.

C A Common Belief That He Will Be a Free 
Ma» To-Day.

Paris, July 14. -rSeveral of the 
newspapers cornmeht on the difference [be
tween the result in the Deàcon case, 

husband shot his wife’s paramour, and the 
result of the Reymond trial, when the ac
cused was a wife who hM to kill her hus
band’s parauWur. ».

It is commonly reported that Mr. Deacon 
will be released to-morrow, and that an 
order for his release has already been sent 
privately to Nice.

ng the poll- 
Healy was

9
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Milkin’ Time.

The sun’s Jes’ shinin’ ’fore he nods and say* hie
ïhehîgrodteun’lftglowia’ like some jewel I*

An’ over «inhere rests a calm—a fadin’, rare de-
The'charm o’ milkin' tune in June, when Nature 

takes her ease.
‘•Co’, bees! Go fetch ’em, Hoverl 
Co’, boss ! Deep In the clover 1 
Co’, Floss and Bess and 
They’re all a-comin’ now, I guess:
Co’, boss! The pails are wallin’.’*

teni
a

K hday at 
ou theft- -A Wholesale House in Trouble.

The well-known firm of Thompson. Lamson <6 
Co. of Montreal have failed, and we have pur
chased their entire stock of men’s furnishings 
at 47 cents on the dollar, which we will offer at

;©L

skittish Jen,w prices never before heard of and make a grand 
July sale. Bear in mind these goods are not 
scorched by fire or mildewed with age, but fresh, 
clean, new. stylish goods, suitable for dressy 
people. Don’t be deceived by so-called selling 
out sales. Remember the place, Richardson, the 
mammoth men’s furnisher and outfitter, 65 
King-street west. Store open every night until 9

bef
The Manitoba Schools.

London, July 14.—The argument 
the-Judicial Committee of the Privy 
oil in the appealed Manitoba school matter 
was concluded to-day. Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, Q.C., and Attorney-General Mao-tin 
for the appellants put a strong 
8. H. Blake, Q.C., for the other side, *ent 

the intricate ground lucidly. Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council" 
on both sides with great

l
Along the woodland border green, where ooti> i

Thedcowfihlcome *lowiy down the path to 
Brindle’s tinkling tune;

They answer gently as I call, with voices «oft and

Far echoln" o'er the shimmering fields of fair, 
sweet-scented June.

“Co", boss! Be movin’
Co’, boss! Up from the pasture! .
Co’, Flora, Sue, old Martha, Frue;
Keep movin’ on. Don’t atop to mool 
Don’t be so hesitatin’ ! ”

orehis right arm 
shaft at Qerrard and River-streets yester
day. He is now in the hospital

The annual excursion of Zion Congrega
tional Church will take place Tuesday next 
to Niagara Falla The excursionists will go 
over by the steamers Cibola and Chicora.

A young man named James Henright, an 
employe at Polsou’s Works, (accidentally 
slipped into the water from too wharf yes
terday morning, but was speedly hauled out 
by Captain Foster.

A horse attached to R.W. Harper’s de
livery wagon ran away in Queen-street near 
the Don yesterday, and was not stopped till 
it reached tipadina-avenue, ani a mounted 
police was after it too.

It is reported that the boat house monr at 
Sunnyside and the Humber intend to try 
aud quash the recent conviction made by 
J. M. Wingfield, J.P., against one of their 
number for renting boats on Sunday.

St. Bartholomew’s Church Sunday school 
and a largo nutnbor of tbo parishioners took 
their outing yesterday to Long Branch. 
Everything went off highly satisfactory, and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves.

There are at present 221 patients in the 
General Hospital, seven of whom are suffer
ing from typhoid fever, but all these 
convalescent. In the whole seven cases con
tagion can be traced to defective plumbing 

1 or privy pits. A
A 7-yenr-old boy nofced Bertie Perkins, 

whose parents live at 43 Gould-streot, was 
run over in Church-street Wednesday night 
aud seriously injured. Two ribs were frac
tured, and it is feared that the left lung is 
punctured. Dr. W. A. Young is attending 
the boy.

There was the usual large 
the Point last evening, and I 
continue to increase as long as the flue 
weather lasts. The variety combination 
went through their usual performan^, the 
daring feats of the trapeze artist calling 
forth the plaudits of the crowd. Manager 
Conner is preparing an unusually good en
tertainment for next week’s program.

There is some dispute as to who it was that 
stopped a runaway team belonging to 
O’Keefe’s Brewery recently. Last night 
W. J. McKown of 224 Adelaido-street west 
told The World that he was the man who 
brought the horses to a standstill just 
in time to prevent them dashing into one of 
the street cars at the time going up Youge- 
street.

Between 11 and 12 o’clock yesterday morn
ing a horse attached to a carriage containing 
Mr. Wm. Dwyer, a lady and coachman took 
fright in Yonge-etreet, near the C.P.K. 
tracks, and ran south for about three blocks. 
The parties were all thrown from the 
carriage, but fortunately nn one was serious
ly hurt. The horse was stopped while tearing 
tip the hill to the south of toe • brickyard 
hollow. i ______________

Accideat. lean-

A Firemen’s Tournament.
Strath roy, July 14.—The firemen’s 

tournament and band competition here to
day passed off most successfully, not less 
than 2500 people being in the grounds. 
The number of companies present was 
gratifying, but the number of bands was 
not as good. The following is the result of 
the competition :

Hose reel—Watford 1, time 1.09X;Forest 
2, time 1.10%.

Hook and ladder race—Sarnia l,time .51; 
Forest 2, .51$.

Band—Forest 1. Watford 2, Oil Springs 3.

A Good Haul at One Cast.
Samuel Henry, 57 Mission-avenue, Bert 

Randolph, 41 Duchess-street, and David 
Welsh, 53 Mission-avenue, were arrested 
yesterday on warrants, charging them with 
being frequenteis of a disorderly house in 
rear of 133 Centre-avenue. John Garnet in
terfered with P.C. Brisbin while the offi
cer was arresting Randolph, and was himself 
arrested for obstructing the police.

Cam 
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Mara 
streetw
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300 Agriculturists for Manitoba. 

Winnipeg, July 14.—Manitoba’s immi
gration agent in England cabled to-day 
that over 300 agriculturists had just left 
for this province.

The Spruriel 
Mount 4,T«men* Spring 
nnfc of table water» nn 
ant in digestion.
280 and 288 <Jueen-»tr««t west.
phone 713.
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Sold

Councillors heard counsel 
attention and re

served their decision. The appeal, it ?will 
be remembered, was taken from the 
Supreme Court judgment, which upset the 
act of the legislature abolishing Separate 
Schools.

>They’re wadin' thro’ the meadow-brook, now
How^coo' fATi howl’ong they drink th.

An’ fnvmlly elms thelr'.feek coats brush wi* 
sweeping fringe o’ green, . >

Thro’ which the laughing sunbeams glanoe, an*

drinkln'I

mineral water from the 
» I» the mo»t plea»- 
iri an active aw*i*t- 

William Mara, agent, 
Tele-

Q
It ia idle to speculate upon the cause of 

the reduction of Mr Gladstone’s majority. 
His thinly veiled hostility to the Kirk pro
bably co-operated with" the enigmatical 
Home Rule policy to produce an emphatic 
raduction, amounting to a defeat.

“The result illustrates again, as it did in 
Oxford, Lancashire and Greenwich, the 
great characteristic of Mr. Gladstone as R 
representative, that the more he is known 
the lees ha ia liked.

“It is obviously only a question of time 
when the Great Peripatetic will seek the 
hospitality of Archbishop Walsh and be con
tent to ait for rebel Corhu”

rt

Looto/i the ^Ity of Chicago.
London, <8ty 14.—Thieves got aboard 

the wreck of the Inman line steamer Ci^y of

Kinsafe on the south coast of Ireland, and 

looted the storeroom, the lock of which was 
broken. A quantity of bottled beer and 
tools wore stolen.

A salvage steamer was alongside the 
wreck yesterday aud succeeded in say 
a large quantity of provisions, chain, £etc.

e o'er the ripples leap,
“ Co', boss ! You’ve done vour 

Co', boss! The sun is «Inkin',
Co’, 8*1, an’ Kate, co\ Jane, 
You’ll never get here at this rate, 
Co', boss! The dew is tailin’ I"

A Canadian Boy Killed.
Chatham, July 14.—Irwin Davis of 

Dover yesterday received word that his son 
Nicholas, living iu Chicago, had been killed 
by timbers falling on him while at work on 
a building.

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

don’t wattl*man
ofwhich lies near the old hea

Ah, now they’re cornin’ up the lane, they4*» 
sorely had their fill.

Into the born—the stanchions click—how well 
• each knows her place.

“Get over, Nancy—Bet, give down—Wheel fickle 
Jess, stand still !

You’re spilled a brlmmin’ pall o* milkl Ok 
patience, lend me grace !’’

“Co’, boss! Be off an’ goto*,
Co\ boss! The moon is showto’,
Co’, Jerseys all I Go thro’ the bare,
Bleep in tne meadow ’neath the stare,
Co’, noes ! The night Is callin’ !”

—Tne Khan in Dundee

I
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fl
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, Gold Standard for India.

Calcutta, July 14.—A large public meet
ing was held here yesterday under the 
auspices of the Indian Currency Association. 
It was resolved to petition the ’ House of 
Commons, in the event of no decision being 
arrived at by the International Monetary 
Conference at Washington, to take imme
diate steps to introduce a gold standard in 
India.

ping and Yncbting Supplie». SZO 
i delivered free at any rnilrond sta- 

illiln 100 mile* from Toronto. 
Co.. Grocers, 280 and 282 Queen- 
est. Telephone 713. e

e
ds from Midlothian,

Edinburgh, July 14.—It is stated that 
Sermons were preached against Gladstone 
In almost every established church ia Mid
lothian last Sunday. It cannot be doubted 
that the church question was the chief fac
tor in the contest. The telegram giving 
the preliminary reeult jf the poll,addressed 
to Mr. Gladstone at Dalmeny Park, and' 
giving the majority as 673, was received by 
pis supporters with the utmost unbelief. 
Only one paper in Edinburgh took the re- 
jponsibility to publish these figures. The 
Liberals appeared incapable of realizing the 
true state of aflairs, and the telegram to 

= Mr. -Gladstone was withheld until the fig- 
,rn were confirmed.

Mr. Gladstone is not disheartennd by the 
leault of the polling in Midlothian. As an 
old parliamentary hand accustomed to re
verses, he takes the reduction of 'he Liber
al vote in that constituency with equani
mity. Private telegrams from him to 
prominent Liberals in this city say he knew 
that Col. Wauchope was a strong opponent 
and had expected that the poll would allow 

* a heavily reduced Liberal majority. At 
the Conservative headquarters in Lon
don last night the managers of the 
party stated that they disapproved 
of a renewal of the contest in 
Midlothian until the next general election, 
and Col. Wanèhope is fully in accord with 
them. It has been decided, however, to 
challenge John Morley’s seat on his appoint
ment as a Cabinet Minister.

Oltain Liberals admit that another

s'igbts.
ifle,

Killed on His Doorstep.
Winnipeg, July 14—Hugh McPherson, 

a prominent farmer of Grenfell, was killed 
by lighting to-day while standing at the 
door of his house.

o

All Quiet In Idaho.
Wallace, Idaho, July 13.—The crisis is 

passed and peace once more reigns in Ctnur 
d’Alene and martial law prevails iu the 
community. Everything is as quiet as a 
church yard. But the past 24 hours have 
been the most trying Cœur d’Alene has ever 
experienced.______________________

Millions of feet sold 1 Of what ! Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for tbo 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west

SUo Has Lost Her Friends.
A little girl named Jennie Miller arrived 

here from Port Hope on Wednesday night 
intending to see the Orange demonstration. 
She has lost her friends and has not yet 
heard from them. At present she is staying 
with a family at 208 Baihurst-streeti

“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards. e

„ New York Forger Arrested.
Montreal, July 14.—Several months ago 

Vail Goldschmidt, cloak maker in New 
York, skipped ont, after uttering 
her of forged notes. He was arrested at 
his private residence here this afternoon.

Bora on a Tram.
Ottawa, July 14.—An emigrant worn** 

from Iceland, journeying to Winnipeg bp 
the C.P.R., gave birth to a child just as the 
train reached the city to-day. The womaa 
waa in a very low condition and was re
moved to the Maternity Hospital. The 
babe died.

A Canadian Honored.
Dr. J. H. Bryce, Secretary of the Provin

cial Board of Health, has been offered nod 
has accepted the honor of secretory

_____  Section ot Hygiene and Demography
Hudson Bay Company. San-American Congress, to bo held during

LONDON, July 14.-The venerable knight ‘̂r the presMeu^V!£
from Montreal presided to-day at the an- A11 prt jj Qibon, Acting Surgeon-General of 
nual meeting of the Hudson Bay Company, 
which was unexpectedly free from heat or 
acrimonious discussion. The report was 
adopted without dissent; the old director
ate were re-electedjand Mr. Ch'ipman, thdnew 
commissioner at Winnipeg, enthusiastically 
sustained in his economic campaign. ; _ih

-•is to the 
of the: physic to the dogs,” Adams’ 

tti keteps millions of people ^in J•'Throw 
Tutti Fro
good physical condition and 
same for you.

attendance at 
tne crowd will

go.
Jack the Blpper Again.

London, July 14.—Before the committal 
of Neill, alias 6r. Cream, Tor the murder 
of Matilda Clover yesterday Coroner Brax
ton Hicks read to the jury an anonymous 
letter, declaring that Neill was innocent. 
The writer of the letter said that, disguised 
to reseifible Neill, he had poisoned the girls, 
his object being to put an end to their 
career of crime aud misery. This letter 
was signed “Jack the Ripper.”

THE the Navy. __________________

Beware of tbs trashy ^Imitations of the 
Enrcka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gem. Tom 
will Hike It and use it again.

Queen's Royal Hofei,
The next hop at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 

Niagara oo-tbe-Lake, will be held July llu 
Music by the band of the 21st Regiment of 
U.8. Infantry. Promenade concerte by foil 
band of the regiment every Saturday after
noon in the grounds of the hotel. Send fo# 
illustrated circular. Special rates to famlllse| 
Tickets, good for steamboat fares and boartfl 
at hotel from Saturday until Monday, cam 
be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto* 
for $5,60.
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Cradle» for Three.
suffocated by slime. Canton, 0., July 14.--There were born

London, July 14.-A special from Sal- this morning at Louisville triplet., three 
lanchez, a town near the scene of the St. girl., we.gh.ng four live and ant pound. 
Gervais disaster, says: The passage of the each respectively. All «ere well lorrned 
flood Occupied only three minute.8 In one and with good chance, of reachmg maturity, 
hourea'family offive persons were found W, B. Miller, a prominent jeweler, and his
dead in their beds, having been suffocated wife are the parents.___________
by slime.
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d.»y Crisp News by Cable.

Archduchess Margarethe Sofia, eldest 
daughter of Archduke Charles Louis, has 
boon betrothed to Duke Albreq^t of Wur- 
temberg.

A new crater has formed in Mount Etna 
and streams of lava are doing great damage.

An earthquake has been felt in Southern 
Tunis. »

The monsoon has broken in India and all 
anxiety about the crops is at an end.

It is feared that the three occupante of the 
balloon Jupiter, which left Havre on Mon
day, have been drowned.

p.m.
5.45

“Eureka Is the registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made, r. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west e

Excelsior Prohibition Park.
The Toronto Lodge, I. O. G. T., bold their 

annual picnic at this beautiful park on 
Saturday, 30th inst.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reverted at.
. .New York... .Liverpool

7.20 Date. Name.
July 14,—Nevada.

—Augusta Vic
toria............Southampton. .New York

The Fall of the Bastile.
Paris, July 14.—The usual national jfetes 

in commemoration of the fall of the 
were held to-day. Houses and cafes 
ally throughout Pagis were decked (with 
French flags mingled with the Russian 
colors.

kt 6..15
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Ulriot 
llouey 
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and wife, Winnipeg, are 
Is at the Rossin. 
condition has slightly im-

tile
ler-

i The Weather.
Generally fair and very warm' thundentoms 

in some localities, chiefly at night.

a num-
A«b- for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 

Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market For 
sale everywhere.r H ©e
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HOWvf DON'T WAIT AMUSBMBNT8.BT. JOUB'S JtKItlUB FUND. 

Shekel» and Supplie» For the Sufferer»
Bapldly Aocamnlatlng.

The Board of Trade fund was yesterday 
augmented by $1728, bringing the total 
amount so far received through this source 
up to $738L President Baird is anxious to 
forward to the sufferers the amount in his 

“But the trouble is,” he remarked

e;PREHISTORIC ARIZONA.Gertie D 2, Experience 8. Time 1.42.
Sixth race. t>U furlongs, selling— 

lar 1, Captain Brown 2, Yemen 8.

Second Day ■$ Hamilton. 
Hamilton, July 14.—Following are 

results of the second day’s racing here:
8.86 class—Forbes Bros’. (Stretford) Jenny 

Goldut 1, O. W. Chamberlain's (Petrol»») 
Delaware 2, A. Brown’s (Homer) Charles D 
3. Best time a 80)4.

Three-year old trotters—8. James' (City) 
I'ciprocity 1, H. Seott’s (Caledonia) Dr. p 

8, W. Pinkney’s (Seaforth) F. 'Archer 6. 
Best time 2.88>j.

2.80 class—A. Miller’s (Brantford) Capt. 
Hunter 1, A. Basson’» (Stratford) Axtel 2. J. 
Kelly’s (Almonte) Jimmie Mao 8. Best time

IN THE WORLD OF,SPORTSThe Toronto World.
MO. « YONOE-STRKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning P»t>er-

SDMOBimOM. -
VP (without Bundaff) ^SSShV.v*-„ " 

Sunday Edition ^^^‘.V.Vr.V.V.r. to 
Dçil, (Sundays Included) by toe rw-.«

FUN, SCIENCE UNO ABILITYUold Dol- ABOUT: Evidence ot a Civilization Older Than 
That of Egypt.

That Arizona was inhabited before the

: AJA PIANOi ATLONDON CRICNBTKRS BOLL UP A
bio aconm. HAN LAN’S POINT.

ISîo4^:ll.tt«É tgaKS.-sr1-
they need and thereby create a customer. ^NAPIER A MARZKLO, ' Grotesque Horizontal

COOGAN BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
torlal Kings.

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. / Take the Toronto Ferry 
(!o.’s etotmers from foot of Yonge and Brock-ste. 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CIS.
All performances free to the public.

dawn of hietory, and by a people, perhaps 
two races of people, Well advanced in the 
art» of civilization, is beyond question. The 
traces of their occupancy aro of the clearest 
and most unmistakable character, and while 
the period in which they possessed it, and 
the cause and manner of their expulsion are 
shrouded inan impenetrable mystery, proofs 
ot their presence for perhaps thousands of 
years are to be found in the caves, mounds, 
ruined cities, and canals which abound 
along the Salt and Gila rivers from the 
point of their inception to their confluence 
with the Colorado. The Little Colorado, 
the Verde, and the San Pedro also show 
many traoee of a people well informed in a 
certain civilization and who have for at 
least for a thousand yean been extinct.;

The peculiar dryness of the atmosphere 
hits had a wonderful effect in protecting the 
ancient relica-fiotn the ravages of time. In 
tho mounds which are scattered through 
the country, and which represent ruined 
house», may be found ollae filled with 
parched corn and bcana in as good a state 
of preservation aa they wer.e the day they 
wore hidden from the elements by the fear
ful sandstorm that muet have prevailed 
when they were buried.

The loaves in the ash-covered ovens of 
Pompeii nuire preserved bn the same prin
ciple. The fine sand of tho desert must 
have drifted over everything, and they 
were thus preserved as the mute historians 
of their race. Their erection, of concrete 
buildings throughout the country shows 
these lost people to have been well versed 
in the construction of edifices adapted to 
the religion and its climatic changes.

By far the most interesting remains of 
this people are their network of canals 
which prevail through all the valleys of the 
Territory. The longest is the one tapping 
the Gila River, and which (applied with 
water the ancient city, now only marked 
by one standing building. This is the 
Casa Grande, about which ao much has 
been written and which has excited so 
much interest among archaeologists during 
the last ten years. This canal was fifty- 
five miles in length and for moat of the dis
tance twenty-eight feet in width, with a 
depth of sixteen feet. The volume of water 
taken out of the giver must have been im
mense, for it supported both the animal 
and vegetable life of a valley containing 
millions of acres. /Inolaoes this canal has 
become filled with drifting sand, but for the 
most part it» coarse is easily traced.

One of the meet notable specimens ot 
these canals la in "the Salt River Valley, 
and only three mile» from the present city 
of Phoenix. It tape the Salt River opposite 
Tempe, and for two mile» rune almost 
parallel with that stream. The old head- 
gate is partly standing, and for this dis
tance the ditch is perfectly open, and all 
that would be necessary for it to enpply 
the country with water again would be to 
open the headgate by removing the atones 
and concrete with which it is filled. Two 
miles from its head the engineers who 
located the Maricopa Canal made use ot the 
old Aztec ditch, and to-day the water runs 
over its pebbly bottom just as it did two 
or three thousand years ago j but how dif
ferent is the condition of the people it
‘“tile ditch was only nine miles In length 
and not ao large aa the one on the desert of 
the Casa Grande, but it ran through the 
heart of a city with a population ot no lees, 
than 600,000. J

For miles and miles the mounds, nv per
fectly regular order, tell'the tale of house» 
destroyed by the ravages of time end of a 
magnificence not excelled to-day. Mr. Cush
ing directed his attention principally to 
cavatlng in this section during his researches 
for the New England Historical Society, 
and he was rewarded by unearthing many 
stone axes, vessels, and even skeletons. His 
conclusion was “that the people must have 
lived in the stone age, long before the In
fancy even of the Egyptian civilization.”

Phoenix was built on the ruina of this 
ancient city, benoe its name, and not a
___ th passes but some one picks up a stone,
knife, axe, or some other relie, but they 
are dumb as to the history of their formel 

hies the lost race 
painted rocks

across the Salt River from Phœnix. They 
cover the mountain side for acres, and they 
have > always puzzled the student and 
scientist. The nearest apparent conclusion 
that has been arrived at is that they tell of 
the martial exploits of their painters and 
are a history of their

One thing is apparent to the stndeat v. 
things ancient when be , looks on these 
canals and mined cities permeating both 
this country and Mexico, av.d that is that 
the civilization of Egypt was only in its in
fancy when these people had been extermi
nated.—San Francisco Chronicle.

2C You are thinking of a Piano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

East Toronto Defeated by 107 Buns—Rev. 
Terry Acts Over Half a Century—Buf
falo Hotelmea Defeat Their Toronto 
Brethren on the Diamond—Exhibition 
Baseball Games — General Sporting 
Gossip.

London Asylum cricketers played the 
second match of their Toronto eerie» yester
day, their opponents being East Toronto.

The visitors showed excellent form, both 
at the bat end with the ball, and wop with 
the greatest of ease. Rev. Mr.’•’Terry’s 
Innings of 53 was a grand display of hard 
hitting all around the wicket Smith, Par
dee and Dr. Beeiner also went well into the 
doubles. For Bast Toronto England was 
the only double figure scorer. The local 
eleven "were defeated by the big majority of 
107 rues. Score:

LONDON ASYLÜM.

to The World, “we don’t seem to be able to 
find anyone who win take It. I b“Y0 wired

eelved a reply. Iam now going to try and
find the Mayor of St. John’s1’
- The following is the amount so far re
ceived by the Board of Trade: :
Previously acknowledged. .- • - ■ ....... ■..........I8®?
The Smoad-Dowd Company Of Toronto........  «J1
Churlee Potter..................».............................
Henry Barber A Co........ *$*•••* •#••»••••••»* L
Harry Webb..................... ft-- —......... M
E. & C. Gurney••. »»••»».»• »f ï•
W. A. Murray & Co 
R Walker & Sons.
John Catto & Sons.
James Scott A Sons

-1 /
k

BBBBP3ESW5
street WE DIFFER

im

Ï
Advertising m:« on application. Only in the fact that every Boot, Shoe and 

Hllpper throughout our entire monster stock 
IS A LEADER and has been marked down 

to actual cost price.

you want a pair of Boots, 
you want a pair of Shoes, 
you want a pair of Slippers

an
ofHEINTZMAN & CO.It Is» Mutual Feeling.

In yesterday's edition we stated that there 
d considerable section of the 

people whose mouths fair- 
' Canadian market», 

look for such sudden

2.29. SOI
THE

TORONTO FERRY BAND
' PDA NATIONAL OAMK.

Affairs-In the Capital—Some Cornwall and 
Capital Dates.

Ottawa, July 14.—At a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Capitals last 
night word Vas received to the effect that 
the Montrealers could not be here on Satur
day next, and arrangements will now be 
made to have the St. Regie Indians give the 
ajaps a practice game.

The Cornwells have signified their willing
ness to play off the two matches which were 
railed out, on the 10th and 24th September. 
The matter will be loft to the committee to 
decide

ga,
was weiIF 117 King-street West. fin:American
ly watered for our 
We did not 
and complete confirmation of our statement 
•s i. contained in a despatch from St. 
Paul published in yesterday’» issue 
The despatch states that a joint move
ment is on foot in Minnesota and 
North Dakota to bring about reciprocity be
tween the Northwestern States and Mani
toba and the Canadian Northwest generally. 
This la rather a crude statement, because, 

ever obtained it 
countries, not be

ef them. Notwithstanding 
what

100i IWill give a Free Concert InM JciCENTRE ISLAND PARK
T**%

•V•j ■
in■ Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

iday afrernoooa from 8 till 5 p.m. 
(weather nermitting). On Satur

day afternoon a SPECIAL 
BAND will play.

I 86 eq

DON’T WAIT36 forBrown Broe.......................... .. .........
Sür(lŒ°oXDy:::"::::::::

, •*MAKE OUR 
COMPETITORS HUMP

urnA)ri. a u. uiaomoru....
F. X. Cousineau & Co.........
J. a. Simmers’ Sons............
R. Donald,.....................
John Eastwood & Sons.......
Rowsell & Hutchhuon........
— Stitt.........•»••••••»•
Copp, Clark & Co.................
John Kay, Son A Co.: 
McCarth

10
12345

A steamer runs from Church-streot to 
Wirnan Baths. Tho Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

10 I t&kKA9T TORONTO-! 3
Dr. Williams, run out 0 Stephenson,<0. Par*7 dee, b HaU............  0
Hall, Ibsr, b Forres

ter...........................
Bacon, b Sadler......... A Jordan, b Smith

63 Forrester, etd, and b 
Smith. • 6

Smith, b Sadler......... 27 End and, b Hall....... 14
Pardee, C., not out.. 88 Smith, 3. H., b Bacon 0
Walker, b Sadler....... 0 Smith, G. R., c

Bacon, b Pardee.». 5
Pardee. F., c Pent-

land, b Sadler.........
Tburling, c England,

b Van Dyke............
Pape, run out............  4
Dr. Beemer, o For

rester, b Sadler...
Extras....... .

10 for10
For better values, for they’ll never come. Belm-10

abill OUR4 Pentland b Pardee.. 9 PaiBACKS, AND EVEN 
THEIR FAMILY CAT SPITS 
WHEN SHE HEARS OUR 

NAME MENTIONED.

4 msum sheOf course, if reciprocity is 
will be between the two 
tween sections
this imperfect conception of 
the scope of a reciprocity treaty must 
be the movement ie a aenutne one, never
theless. It appears to have had Its origin in 
Grand Forks, Dakota. The Chamber of 
Commerce of that town has addressed a 
communication to the Chamber of Com
merce of St. Pâul, in which the following 

“If reciprocity has been 
in such a brief 

countries, wj

jonu ivay, con <% vu..............................................
McCarthy, Oiler & Creelman...........................
McMorrtch, cK&w’oiib, Hodgina & Geddes.
Mownt, Downoy & Langton,...........
Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Hasten.
J. Herbert Mason..............................
John Stark & Co................................
W. B. Bridgoman-./.........................
“Kitty”,», «,«#».••••»*»•»•••••►••••
H. S. Mara...................................
A-Willis..............................................
W. H. Orr.
G. BethU!19. ..esSsss.se
W. N. Merritt....... .
John Aiken.......
ife:
Charles Parsons.................................
Cooper & Smith..................... ...........
J. L. Morrison....... ....................... .
Flett, Lowndes & Co........................
Hyslop, Caulfeild A Co............ .
McMahon. Broadfleld A Co..............
Barber, Kills A Co,............................
George Boat wick..............................

William Hamilton..............................
Mr. and Miss Bruenech....................
»,&» itt^ga-". :.v.v:

con
SenlTerry, run out

Stratford Is Ambitions.
The people of Stratford are now awaken- 

iog to a realization of the fact that they 
have the material in the city for a champion
ship lacrosse team, and they are disposed to 
give,the club liberal support. Yesterday 
several liberal subscriptions were received

■ll
— home matches a trip to Montreal and inter-

Total................... 49 mediate points is on the cards.-^Stratford
Beacon.

A FIRST-CLASS JARVIS - STREET 
il residence will be rented, furnished, 
for a year. The owner intends going 
abroad and Is more desirous of a careful 
tenant than high rent. Everything is in 
excellent order and up to the times for all 
recent improvements. There is a large 
front lawn and a good many fine old 
trees, and, being near the top of Jarvls- 
street, it is high and healthy. Further 
particulars readily given.

fi. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
hi King-street east

eli Means a complete closing out sale of all 
Summer Goods. They have got to go this 
month, and the prices will make you buy. 
Measure our reductions by this

hand-made

for
!

i

2 Van Dyke, bllall... »

1 Sadler, b HaU........... 1
Chandler, not out... 1

cu
He

Ladles’ fine Kid 
4flo. 

fine
r5

OUR 25 PER GENT. OFF 
KENNEDY SHOES 

IS WHAT'S WORRYING THEM

SLa§fee’’
SLad?êa^Sfi"ne Tan Shoes, hand
made Walking Shoes, 66c.

Ladles’ Kid Buttoned Boots, a 
finish, silk worked holes, and Eng-
11 Ladle»’ «i0KO.d Walking

sGents(,^ordovan tight Lace Shoes, 
sewed, 96c.

Gents’ Cordovan 
sewed, Oak tan soles,

Gents’ light Cord 
Congress $T.

Lacrosse, Baseball and all kinds of Sport
ing Shoe, reduced below cost price.
Store open Saturday Night until IO.

5 »DIKid hand-madeI etii5£' mui- S
: Total....... ............ 156 Ilkpassage occurs: 

such a marvelous success 
period of time with southern 
in the northern part of the United States 
should enjoy the same privileges with 
Canadian neighbors. It is the policy of the 

Ottawa to limit

tioDOW UNO ANALYSIS. ienj
* me

East Toronto.London Asylum.
b. m. ». w.

Forrester .. 79 J& 2C 2 Smith . .
Sadler.........180 16,12 8 Hall
Van Dyke .. 80 4 7 
Jordan.......26 0 18

Ætnas Defeat Milton in Four Straight».
Georgetown, July 14.—A Central Dis

trict lacrosse match was played here to-day 
between Milton and the Ætnas. From the 
face Milton did not seem to be in it,- although 
they pulled together towards the last. 
Georgetown won in four straights.

GEORGE BRIGGS' GERAT BTB.

His Third Victory for the Toronto Gan 
Club Cap. t

The Toronto Gun Club held their regular 
fortnightly shoot for the silver cup and 
priz?s at Stark’s grounds yesterday,resulting 
as follows:

Artificials:
George Briggs.
B. Pearsall...
G. Pears.......
R. W.Lee....
John Fisher.

Ties at 80:
Briggs..........
Pearsall....... .
Pears............

Ties at 10:
Briggs...........
Pearsall.......

This made Mr. Briggs’ third victory for 
the cup, which, in consequence, becomes his 
property.

The consolation shoot 
Saturday afternoon and will be only open to 
members who have competed three times iu 
the recent matches and not secured a 
prize.

B. M. B. W. 
. . 68 0 16 8

_________ ...106 9 80 4
0 Pardee, F... 45 7 8 2
0 Bacon.... 25 8 8 1

our

[SUTCLIFFE&S0NS “S'SSJSÏS!"Lace Boots, 

ovan sewed

ti
81. th.present administration at ...

trade as much as possible between Manitoba 
and our Northwest, in order to bold that 
lucrative trade for the benefit of Eastern 
Canada." The letter further went on to in
vite the Chamber of Commerce to send dele
gates to a convention to be held on Aug. 23, 
to which representatives from the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, Manitoba and the Canadian 
Northwest will Be invited. This thoroughly 
supports our contention that there is quite 
aa strong.» desire for reciprocity in certain 
quarters amongst our neighbors aa there is 
amonget ourselves We can wait till it de
velops sufficiently to induce them to talk 
reasonably concerning it

Cricket Slips.
Chatham cricketers defeated the M.A.A. 

eleven of Detroit yesterday by an inning 
and 20 runs. The score was 87 to 17 and 44.

Following is the Roeedale team who play 
London Asylum this morning, wickets 
pitched at 10 o’clock : T. Clement G. 8. 
Lyon, H. Martin, J. Bowbank», G. King, 
J. E. Martin, A. Fegloy, A. N. Garrett, C. 
Scott, W. Ledger, F. AttrilL

This Rosed ale eleven play East Toronto 
tomorrow on the gn 
starting at 2 o’clock: JI

OVI

an<
dii182 and 184 Yonge-street

Second Door North offiueen-st
GOLD his186

D au«y YGU1MNE BROS. jAlexander A Anderson
Adams A Burns...........
Norlicb^ Co..im.»

dii

f LAK SEC I of135X ize<1
Williams, Orfeneff Home
0. SI. Taylor & Co.........
H. A Nelson & Sons.......
McGnw & Wlnnett............
Harvey & Van Nornym...
J. D. King.........................
Bertram A Co.....................
S?berî ,Sïn5er............Warwick & Sons................
Brough & Caswell............

SSgï'&œ:::::::
M'c^sr*0..*..00::

Honored be he who Invented 
Serge. There are a hundred 
luxuries In summer stuffs, but 
Is there anything that Is quite 

o all-round comfortable and 
ultable as a good quality serge 

for warm weather ? Serges 
keep their shape—that’s a 

ress maker’s happiness, 
heyire cool—that’s a lady’s 

jjoy. They don’t fade—that’s a 
seller’s satisfaction. They don’t 
cost much—that's your satis
faction. We have them at 36, 
45,60. 75c, $1.15. We pit them 
against any serges you see 
elsewhere for width, .quality 
ind price. The public say we 
lead. Black Henriettas at SO, 
60, 65, 70, 75, 90c, $1, $1.20. 
$1,26 per .yard. For richness 
of color, purity of material, 
finish and appearance,coupled 
With value, we are open to hear 
of better to be got anywhere.

\\
“Monster” Shoe Houde>

214 YONGE - STREET.

lish
of

ounds of the latter, 
o*— ».„B „„ „ v L. Howard, J. Mac
donald, H. Mnuerhau, L. Langstaff, N. Mont- 

A. NcNair, A. Pegley, C. E. Allrett,

spe
I BUETZ A BELDEBMANN'S fam....20 F. Martin.................

L'hns. Norris.............
McDowall..........

? hisaoA Is Ike Finest Champagne on 

Uie English Marks

It is the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all Important 
banquets.

gomery. A. jscflair, a. regiey, v. n.. niirevn, 
J. E. Hewlett, S. K. Dunbar, H. Long- 
bottom, J. Robertson, C. Scott.

Roeedale meets Hamilton Saturday at 
Roeedale, starting at 1U.30, with this team: 
8. Stokes, J. JS. Martin, H. r. Fetman, G 
King, J. Bowbanks, W. Lodger, G. S. Lyon, 
H. Martin, A. N. Garrett, F. Plankett, R. A. 
Montgomery.

Tho annual match between old U. C. C. 
a:«d Ontario takes place to-day, starting at 
11 a.m.. on the University Lawn. The 
Lieutenant-Governor baa been Invited to be 
present. The Queen’s Own band will be on 
tho Lawn in the afternoon.

Following are the éleven to represent 
Ontario to-day against Old U.C.C. : D. L. 
McCarthy, Trinity College; Dr. W. J. 
Stevenson, Aurora; D. W. Saunders, H. J. 
Beth une, F. C. Goldingham, A. H. Colline, 
Toronto; B. C. Wood, Toronto University; 
J. H. Forester, East Toronto; J. M. Biggs, J. 
Wheatley, Toronto Junction; J. E. Hall, 
Parxdale.

.80 W.

.80 T. S. Bayles.. Hu:AN INTNBNAVIONAL CLUB.

How Canadians and Americans Enjoy 
the ‘ Dog-Days’’ Together.

Port Colborne, July 18.—The following 
ary the arrivals of 
tills week: Mr. a 
Master John Joseph Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Churchyard, two maids and two 
children and Miss Bleiler of Buffalo; Messrs. 
G. E Patterson, R. L Gayer, J. N. Falls 
mid wife, Misse» LUile Dunn, Frances Falls, 
Virginia ; Fontaine. Minnie and Lee Falls. 
Helen Taylor, Elizabeth Falls and Mrs. J.W. 
Falla and Master Clarence Seldon of Mem
phis; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mara. Misa Mary 
Mara, Susie Mara and Misa Matthews, Mr. 
C. H. Nelson and family of Toronto; Mrs. 
8. D. Pinson of New York city; Miss Lowe 
of St. Catharine», Ont.

Mise Conway of Memphis left on Monday 
for Chautauqua. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Churchyard of Buf
falo were geste at the grove this week.

Mr. Wilber McIntyre left for Poughkeep
sie, N.Y.. on Wodnewlay to attend Eastman 
Business College.

The first ot a series of weekly entertain
ments wee given Saturday evening by the 
members of tbe club. The program con
sisted of music, charades and readings, tbe 
proceed, to be sent to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital at Toronto.

The cottage will be finished this week and 
it» Buffalo tenants will take possession at

J. C. Morris and family, J. Barkley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Woods and family of New Or
leans and William Garig and family of Baton 
Rouge were expected to arrive yesterday. 
Mr. Gay and family of Flacquemime, La., 
will not occupy their cottage until August.— 
Buffalo Express.

! chi..80
if ti-
ot9

■ao Mte:::The Npw Zealand Census.
New Zealand continues to grow in popula

tion. Tbe report of last year’s census re
cently issued by the government of the col
ony shows this. The population aggregates 
626,658, a gain of 8,33 per cent since the 

of 18SA This is exclusive of the 
Maoris, who were ignored by tbe census 
enumerators. ' Qt the total population 97.67 
per cent, are of British origin—that is, born 
under the British flag in some part of the 
empire. The purely native 
22.16 per cent The Welsh come next 

11.76, then follows Australia 
with 7.34 and

duel« i?.10 este on “solid” comfort 
Mrs. John A. Mann,s meii Ay.......87881Total................

Mayor Fleming notified the Mayor of St 
John’s yesterday morning that the city had 
$5000 ready for his acceptance.

The following millers throughout the 
ry have already responded to the ap- 
>t The Canadian Miller for cootribu-

0 Pears........................... 7 1
8 Loi

ALWAYS ON ICE
Queen’s, 
lington

I I census
joiRossia

Hotels;
Charles,

At tbe 
and • Ar
Hob. "Bodega, Merch
ants', Headquarters and 

Thomas' Restaurants.

will take place on count
peal o ■■ 
tlons of flour for the Newfoundland sufferers. 
The first carload will go this week:

the
am

f -'■m
ol............. 10 bbis.

..... ::::io “
....25 “

born is McLaughlin & Moore, Toronto..
J. L. Spink, Toronto...................
Citizens’ Milling Co.. Toronto....
N. Wenger & Sons, Ayton............
Dobson & Campbell, Beaverton.. ...........10 sacks
J. D. Saunby, London, Ont..................,..15 bbls.
H. Brown & Sons, Carleton Place...........80 “
R B. Clement and others, Walkerton.. .85 

(and one box clothlngt.
James Goldie, Guelph. Oat..............
J. Knox & Oo.. Stayncr.ont...................
P. R Hoover A Bonn Green River.......
John Hull, Lakefleld, Ont..........................
Elliott A Hawkins, Holland Centre.........
D. Goldie, Ayr............................................ .

At a meeting of sympathizers Wednesday 
night in Temperance Hall over $90 was sub
scribed, and money and supplies ad infinitum 
are accumulating in all direction».

P
RoiTurf and General Topics 

The Oriente and Arctics play on St. 
Michael’s College grounds on Saturday at 3 
o'clock. Both clubs have strengthened their 
teems and a good game is expected.

i Wholesale at11 - with
with 7.55, Ireland _
England with 6.83 per cent, other nationali
ties scattering. In proportion of sexes tbe 
males take the lead with 53.10 per cent., the

ilyMICHIE&CO bar
Ilk

TORONTO.The Roeedale Lawn Tennis Club’s handi
cap tournament has reached tbe semi-finals, 
the players remaining being Messrs. Muir, 
McMaster, Petman and Martin.

Tbe management of the T.L C. have post
poned their smoker until Tuesday next on 
account of a lot of their promised talent 
being on holidays. Every m ember will be 
welcomed on tho 19th.

William Hendrie of Hamilton has a num
ber of entries in the Saratoga Association 
races, which will begin on July 25 and con
tinue until Sept 3, including Cottonade, 
Bagpipes, Bonnie Dundee, Shining Light, 
Royal Bob, Glee Boy, Lady Superior, Versa
tile and Bullfinch.

Pierre Lorlllard, whose Yemen ran second 
to Queenie Trowbridge at Monmouth Park 
Saturday last, has entered a protest asralnst 
the payment of the stakes. Queanle Trow
bridge ran in the name of Edward Corrigan 
of Chicago last season, but after that Corri
gan was oustod by the Board of Control. 
She ran as the property of E. Wisbard. 
was entered in Wishard’a name last Satur
day. There were rumors that Qugenie was 
a ringer, and that Corrigan still owned her. 
The Board of Control will investigate tho 
matter.

^BASEBALL AT ISLAND PARK.

Buffalo and Toronto Ilotelmen on the 
Diamond—The Visitor. Win.

There was great sport on Centre Island 
diamond yesterday, when Buffalo and 
Toronto hotelmen played the first of their 
home-arid-homo matches.

An enormous crowd of picnickers saw the 
experts amble on 
Tbe visitors won 
was a pitchers' battle, in which honors 
were about evenly divided. B. McGarry’s 
home ran started Toronto’s ran getting, and 
they nearly caught up to the Biaoneaacore be
fore the end was reached.

The visitors are all men over 200 lbe 
avordupois, a rule of the club precluding tbe 
admission of lightweight! Last evening the 
local wine men gave their visiting brethren 
a rousing time. The score supplies all de
tails:

......25 " Kni.. e “females being 4690.
-Hi respect to religion the Unitarians show 

F the largest gain during tbe five years, with
an increase of 38.91 per cent., 
the total number of 
adherents of this denomination only aggre
gate 308, about the smallest in the colony. 
Tbe Methodists come second in increase, 

—I _ _____-with a gain of 14.61 per cent,, and the Con
gregational Independents stand third, with a 
growth of 14.15. The surprise to us on this 
side of the globe is in tbe fact that 

! the pagans come
of 12.16 per cent. Among other denomina
tions the Church of England increased by 

1 9.02 per cent, tbe Presbyterians by 8.20, the
Roman Catholic by 8.12, and tbe Society of 
Friends by 1L70 per cent The proportion 

^ of the leading denominations to population 
is: Church of England 40.42 per cent., Pres
byterian 23.58, Methodist 10.12 and Roman 
Catholic 13,93 per cent 

It is satisfactory to know that New Zea
land is in the stream of progress that ie 
carrying the other British colonies along to 
the sea of nationalities to be.
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andSympathy for Their Ulster Brethren.

At the celebration on Jnly 12 on the Ex
hibition grounds, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed at the headquar
ters of McKinley Lt O. L. No. 275:

Moved by W. Bro. Major Bennett P.G.M., se
conded by W. Bro. H. A. E. Keut, C.M., and put 
to the meeting at the request of the W.M. of 216, 
by W. Bro. Frank Somers, P.C.M. ;

“Resolved that the Orangemen of the cltr of 
Toronto and the vlsltinpr brethren now assembled 
for the purpose of celebrating the victory of 
King William at tbe Boyne, which secured to 
Protestants the civil and religious liberty they 
now enjoy, do at this time express our sympa
thy with our Protestant Brethren in. Ireland 
in the present crisis and do further exeress the 
hope that they will ever continue to be free from 
Roman nomination to which we believe they 
would again be subjected by the establishment 
of Home Rule for Ireland, and we pledge 
selves to render them all the moral and flna 
support and assistance in our power in this their 
hour of trial.”

A copy of the above was sent to, ILW.Bro. 
N. Clarke Wallace, 9.G.M. of B.N.A., by 
whom it will be forwarded to Ireland.

the green sward, 
by 7 to 6. It tho

I mimon
thoI I racinext with a gain

owners. tThe only hieroglvp 
have left are those on tne
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Live and Let Live.
Editor World: I see In your report of 

Aid. Jolllffe’s motion for an eternal move-on 
that Aid. W. Carlyle said be would like to 
see put in force right away. Aid. Gowan- 
lock thought it should be referred back, it 
being a tyrannical law/ and I hope the 
judges of this democratic country will so de
cide when brought before them. Oh, wbat 
a difference in theto-two positions when he 
got our M.L.A., MT. Tait, and himself to 
plead at tbe Markets and License Committee 
as against the Bread Bylaw, which bas no 
doubt deceived hundreds of poor people, who 
thought they were getting 4 lbs. and only 
got 3 lbs. or 3X lbs! Oh, what a different 
tale of woe ho put out then, especially with 
en M.L.A. at Ills back, and where tbe fun 
comes in they were both bakers and both re
presentatives of the public, .which I think 
very unbecoming of any men in their posi
tion. On the public platform they both ad
vocate free trade and at tbe councll_tboy 
want chie» legislation and monopoly, 
with such rot end give everybody a chance 
to live and get 4 lbs. for a 4 lb. and tbe old 
motto live and let live, J. Pooocx,

Chairman L.P.A.
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p.., 2 thi0 I 00 Queen’s Own Hand for Island Park.
The Band of tfce Queen’s Own Rifleà will 

play the following program at Island Park 
on Saturday afternoon, under the direction 
of Mr. John Bayley:

M"ch.......... Mo^Ku^:::::::iire^°nt
Valse.........................Fair Italy.................. Aigrette
Characteristic Piece. .Guard Mount...... Eilenberg
Fantasia...................Alhambra....................Moroll 1
Mazurka.................... Estelle..................... Hofmann
Valse.................... Fa iry Tales......................
Galop.................... Charlotten................. . Bergen

AGENTS.o our-
nclftl

sen Io
0

2U1 .1 U 
0 IS 
0 1 3 

0 0
10 I ii2i hig1} o0 5

FRANK. S. TAGGART Si CO.,
89 King-street West, Toronto, Panada.

o 0 I tQuarantine Required.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 

Health Board, baa written a letter calling 
attention to tbe want of adequate mean, of 
preventing tbe introduction of dangerous 
diseases on tbe Atlantic and Pacific sea
boards, He quotes from tbe report of Dr. 

•t Montizambert, chief officer of the Grosse 
Isle quarantine station in the Golf, wherein 
that officer declares that while the station is 
able to deal with solitary cases of infectious 
disease aboard ship, be does not possess pro
per appliances for disinfecting a large 
steamer whereon a number of cases existed. 
The arrangements. Dr. Bryce says, are still 
worse on tbe Pacific coast, where the largely 
increasing communication with- plague- 
stricken Alia makes the risk of introducing 
disease -very great. This has been 
pleasantly illustrated by the prevalence of 
smallpox in British Columbia. The Minister 
of Agriculture, who exercises supervision 
over this branch of the public service, should 
investigate this matter, as a strict quarantine 
on our seaboards is of the highest import
ance.

; 1417 « s5 .0 84 81 »** u;
1 8 0 0 0 0 X—7 
003200 0-5

Stolen bases—F.eddan. Felcher 2, Small, Allia 
Umpire—Mr. Large of Buffalo.

Even Buffalo Defeats New York—Exhibi
tion Games.

..... aBuffalo...........
Hustlers.........

The Great Armies of Europe. .
The ablest and most interesting military 

writer in the United States, and one of the 
foremost of our time, ie CoL Theodore A. 
Dodge, U. 8. A. retired list. Col. Dodge 
spent the winter in Europe, making a per
sonal study of all the great armies, and the 
results of his observations he contribute» in 
an interesting article to the July ■
The Forum. More than 18,000, 
stand ready for battle in Europe, and the 
noblest work of thif world is perverted to 
ignoble uses. Europe, as Col. Dodge 
shows, has never been so perfectly prepared 
for war as now, but he reports that there 
has never been a time when soldiers were 
so loath to fight, and hedoeenot look for an 
early outbreak of hostilities. Jn reviewing 
tho several armies of Europe, Ool. Dodge 
frankly declares that the English cannot 
now claim to be a military power. In 
fact, England has had no war for nearly 
eighty years that is of more importance 
than our conflicts with the Indians in 
the West. Incidentally he remarks that 
the eelf-gratulations of the English about 
their army is a curions national trait. 
They think, for instance, that the charge 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava was an 
unprecedented feat. The fact is that .less 
than 37 per cent, of those that rode “tisto 
the jaws of death” perished, whereas in — 
own Civil War more than sixty regiments 
lost in some one engagement more than 50 
per cent., and one regiment lost as much 
as 82 per cent. On the sea, however, Eng
land’s power is still great.

The greatest danger that OoL Dodge sees 
to the peace of Europe is in Russia’s rest
less pushing across Asia. The Asiatics have 
a liking for Russia, whose autocratic gov
ernment they understand better than tho 
government of England. Russia does not 
seek war, but she will not rest from her sly 
encroachments eastward, and this may pre
cipitate a general conflict. The Russian 
army, by the way, is one of the best in 
Europe in a great many respects.

Col. Dodge devotes much space to 
tailed comparison of the French army with 
tho German army, with much praise for 
both, but with a tendency to give the moot 
complimentary word to tbe Germans. He 
declares, however, that tho French army 
was never in such good condition as now, 
and that under Napoleon it ws^ at no time 
as thoroughly sound.

One treacherous factor In tho whole pro
blem is tho absence of any great command
ing military mind .nob aa there was in 
Europe, of course, before Von Mollke died; 
for iu modern warfare more than at any time 
in the past is the ability of great military 
genius the decisive factor. Ool. Dodge 
declares that Germany is hampered by tne 
loss or the shelving of her great men, and 
she does not know when tne Kaiser may 
fail her. This fact is recognised, if not 
openly spoken of, everywhere in Germany.

These and many other interesting obser
vations, which are the result of Col. Dodge’s 
study on the ground of his long acquaint
ance with most of the leading officers in all 
tho European armies, make hie essay of un
usual interest, not only to the military and 
political student, but to the general reads- 
es well.

mag
mano Overture A False Accusation.

Editor World: Allow me space to con
tradict the statement that appeared in your 
valuable columns ot Thursday morning 
stating that an Orangeman accosted a priest 
in King-street the other evening. I being an 
eye-witness of wbat occurred can give you 
the facte. Tbe incident referred to occurred 
In Qneen-street near George, and not 111 
King-street, os stated in The World. The 
Orangeman wore a uniform and on meeting 
tho priest stopped quickly apd 
stared rather Impertinently at him, 
although not saying a word. Tbe clergy
man very Indignantly turned back, at tbe 
same time drawing his umbrella as lt„ to 
strike, demanding of the Orangeman what 
regiment he belonged to. Tbe Orafigeman 
replied “The 19th, Sir," with a smile on bis 
face. The priest said: “I’ll take that down 
on paper.” “You’d better burry or you’ll 
miss it,” was the Orangeman’s reply.

There was no more said, and both moved 
towards their reepec

Toronto, July 13.
[It is but right to fay that the word King 

in our paragraph should bave been Queen. 
It was a typographical mistake.—Ed. World.]
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liovLADIES!................. 2 105 Ai 0 0 0-^4*4

Providence............•■••••O * 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- S 11 t
Clarkson-Cahlll; Kilroy-Oray. Casey.
At Utica: He *•

Utica ...............................0 4 0 1 00 48 0-12 15 4
Albany............................0 11000000-2 6 «

Fournier-Myers; Doran-Hess. Connolly.
At Elmira: —.......... f; 5 *:Elmira.......................... 1 \ 0 I 10 0 1 0 0-14 17. .

Binghamton................ 1 0 4 0 0 0 8 -1 0— 8 10 8
Murphy-Boyd; Inks-WUson. Hoover.
At Buffalo; . _ ”, u- A,

Buffalo.............. ,............i 0 0 3 1 1 0 00— 7 11 6
New York......................i 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0— 6 11 1

Scliellerman-Wells; Busie-O’Rourke. Baltin.

....... .-= 0 00 0 0 0 ,
B Goodall-Maioiie-Townsend ; Nichois-Staiey-Ben- 
nett. Weld man.

atSATEENS1 inArrested In Fort Huron.
A despatch was received yesterday an

nouncing tbe arrest in Port Huron ot a 
crook in whose possession was found Severn 
hundred dollars in Canadian postage stamps. 
The plunder is supposed to be fruit of recent 
postoflico robberies along the line of tbe 
Northern. Detective Spence has been after 
the three supposed burglars, and tbe Port 
Huron arrest is thought to be one of the 
gang. _______________ ______
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It you dartre a transpar
ent, CLEAB, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

Old Dr. Gordon’s

Down It3*
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RevWe are showing a very fine 

range of both Light and DarX 
Sateens at 20 per cent under 
regular prices- 

Ladies’ Blouses In Lawn. 
Sateen and Print, all colors 
and prices.

Ladies’ Sunshades and Um
brellas at a great reduction.

James Cullen. Pool's Island. N.F., writes: "I 
bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil since Its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
lions of its success have been fully realized, It 

me of bronchitis and sorenew of 
y ‘rheumatic neigh- 

icular) pronounce it to 
kind that ha. ever been

l his< ^ ledg
a ce
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i PEARLS OFIHEALTH

and make women regular.
pore Blood I. the Secret 
of Health an<l Beauty.

Old Dr. Gordon’s Pearls of Health
Are for women only, end are not a cure-all. 

circular. Address
QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,

MONTREAL.
Sold by R, O. Snider A Co.. 166 King-street east, and Neil 3 Love A Oo., 1M Yonge-street, To-

un
baring cured
none: while not a few ot m 
bore’ (one old lady ra part 
be tbe best article of its * 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

r30,000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

PythiOH at Kansas City iu Augunt. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest flrut- 
cUihs faro for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and x vice verna; fluent equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further., particulars from apy Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont._______________ ed
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Business With the Tinsmiths.
“Trade bas been dull in our line until re

cently,” remarked a tinsmith to The World. 
“Very little trougblog and moulding has 
heed doue; in fact,our firm has only bad two 
really largo jobs of this kind this season. 
Lately, however, trade bae Improved a good 
deal. We are putting in a number of fur
naces, and a good deal is being done in tbe 
way of repairing. Yes, the prospects are 
improving.” ____ n

orbilJ About the mg Dog Exhibition at the In 
dustriai In September.Show Them Some Consideration. very

intoClose at l p.m. Wednesdays.In passing any xbylaws in*regard to tho use 
of the sidewalk by bicyclers the aldermen 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
bicycling is not merely a pastime. To many 
it is a businesslike method of locomotion.
Business men use it as a rapid means of get
ting to and from thoirofflqps. The roadways on 
some streets, especially during wet weatjier, 
or after a sevère drenching from the watering
carts, are almost impassable to a bicycle, donated sp®0™ • . eor .

r The* fact, should be taken into account and th°e numbei o^cn trios

and $15 to tbe second largest number, 34" 
kennel prizes and 14 sweepstake prizes.

In tho majority of the large breeds four 
money prizes are offered; while in the fol
lowing classes—Pointers, English, Irish and 
Gordon Setters, Collies, Field Spaniels, 
Cockers—three moneys are offered. Too re
maining classes have two. There is also a 
rule that in classes made for dogs and 
bitches should there be six or 
more entries two classes will lie made. 
Railway and express arrangements ore 
printed in tbe list, thus enabling intending 
exhibitors to hove before their eyes the rates 
of tho different roads. There ore still sev
eral roads to hoar from. All communica
tions should bo addressed to C. A. Stone, 
secretary and superintendent of bench show, 
82 King-street oast, Toronto, Ont.

The premium lists of the Industrial Exhi
bition Association’s bench show of dogs, to 
be held hero Sept 12, 13, 14 and 15, are now 
ready for distribution. Considering the 
entry being only $2 the liat is a very liberal 
one, some $3000 being o'ffored In cash prizes, 
besides medals, diplomas, etc.

The majority of tbe specialty clubs have 
The list contains 193

A Useful Railway Folder.
Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway have just 

brought ont for the benefit of summer tour
ists anew folder, which contains full Infor
mation relative to summer travel to Mont
real, Quebec, the White Mountains and the 
sea. The folder to anyone contemplating 
this tour will be exceedingly useful. A copy 
will gladly be supplied on application at tbe 
company’s offices.

it S. G. LITTLE sure
I ipc136?ourRegular Steam or for Long 

Lorno Park.
The splendid large steamer Bteinhoff has 

been placed on this route and will leave 
daily from Milloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge- 
street, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Travelers, reportera and stenographers 
should see stock of order aud note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street ^^

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaint# w*iti|uneiTing certainty. They also con
tain Roots ahd Herbs which have specific virtue# 
truly wonderful iu their action on the stomach 
and bowel*. Mr. E. A. Cairncrosa, Shakespeare, 
write#: ‘T comdder Parinelee’# Pill# an excellent 
remedy for Biliouanes* aud Derangement of tho 
Liver* having used them myself for some time.”

ilrouch and but
first

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Téléphona 2841.

not
HBLPWANTTO.^_____

"«XTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OBW commission to handle the new patent

In six Wa, another $82 in two hours: we went 
one energetic general agent for each state aod 
territory For term, and partlcuBr. addrew 
the Monroe Ereiwr Manufacturing Company. X, 
160, La CroMe, WU. «d-7

who
Through Wagner Ve.tlbiile Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore liante.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York st 6 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

STRAW HATS■

r
whiiry many persons die annually from cholera 

and kindred summer complaints who might 
have been saved if proper remedies hod been 
need. If attacked do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fulls to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acts promptly, and 
thoroughly, subdue* the pain and disease.

Vesome consideration shown to the bicycle 
men. It would be right and proper to ex
clude them from the sidewalks on all busy 
streets, but on quiet streets where the pave
ment is bad and where pedestrian# would 
not be inconvenienced it would not be amiss 
to pernpit bicycling at, a restricted rate of 
speed on tbe sidewalk. A list of the streets 
on which the exercise was prohibited might 
be adopted,9 all those not on tbe list being 
fcreo streets. A conference between the 
eidertnen and tbe bicyclists might be held.

•h
tri
theA large assortment of the 

very latest styles. #u
Children at Centre Island.

There was a large crowd at Centre Island 
yesterday. Jbe Beveriey-street Baptist 
Church and St. Alban’s .Methodist Church 
Sunday-schools picnicked there. About 1Ô0 
children attended the Fresh Air Fund Ex
cursion and 150 Inmates of the Orphans’ 
Homo were tendered an outing by Mr. John 
N. McKendry. __________

WithToronto Junction News.
Mr. James Bond, tailor, Is moving (town 

town to the shop lately occupied by Mr. 
Watts, and Mr. Hope, harnessmnkor, into 
the store formerly known as Halden’e drug 
storrt

A lady who arrived here yesterday 
ing via C.P.R. from Washington Territory 
says there aro 70 cases of smallpox In 
Seattle.

Yesterday there were 90 men at work on 
the sowers. They are being constructed in 
three streets, viz., Humberside, Perth and 
Annette.

The High School Board meet this morning 
to see about a suitable building. They will 
either take Carleton school or tbe old Pres
byterian Churob. They, will only give $100 
a year rent for the church.

The City Maple Leaves Juniors played 
football with tho Carlton Juniors yesterday, 
tho game resulting In a draw.

The Junction Cricket Club played Oakville 
Wednesday, the Junction being beaten 64 to

The Gres» in Blverdsle Fork.
The Royal Grenadier Band will play the 

following program at Rlverdale Park this 
evening from 8 to 10:
March.. ....................Advance ................
Valse........................... Senorltn.............. ..Moore
Selection................... Fsurt.  ................0°?ilws
Carotte.....................Louis XIII...................■■■Uy*
Overture....... ....Tapered!.............. :........

Pot pourri.. Musical ToùrThro’ Europe. .Conrad!
ltictr.vsg.nre.. Auntp^ah»8urpri^rendeau

wla de-

NEW SHAPES, ir
theiiIsn't TBIS SOT

A woman is a good deal more likely to 
fall in love with a man if he can only per
suade her to imagine that he has a secret 
sorrow. /

There « a right time for everything, but 
the four-dollar watch seldom manages to 
hit it.

It takes a good deal more courage to pro
pose to a girl than it does to tell her a 
year after marriage that henceforward she 
will have to bring up the kitchen coal her
self—but it ought not to be so.

who spells society with a 
capital “8” usually spells family duties with 
a lowtr case “f” and “d.”

The father whose heart is right loves his 
children even when he finds himself walk
ing barefooted in the middle of the night 
over a train of tin cars lying in the middle 
of the chamber floor.

It takes a good deal to satisfy man. 
Jonah, for instance, was unquestionably 
“in it,” and atili Jonah wasn’t happy.— 
Somerville Journal.

NEW BRAIDS.morn-
X Niagara Fail* and Thousand Islands

Special.
Commencing June V7 tbe New York Central 

•qA Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti

bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coach 
from Niagara Fall# via IhifTalo, Rochester n 
gvracuse, through to Clayton, leaving .Niagara 
SWis at 7.60 a.m., Buffalo V.00 a.m., Rochester 
11.00 a.m., Syracuse, K..W. and (X, 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clavton at 4.85 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
i.15 p.m. This train run# at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Fall# and 

^rftaytotr sleeping car i# now running, which leave 
Niagara Fall# at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.13 p.m.i 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 5.45 
a.ra and a through sleeper to Portland leave# 
Niagara Fail#. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
riving a daylight ride through the White Moun
liilns."

wi
’’ elanMr. John McCarthy, Toronto, write»: "I CM 

unhesitatingly say tbnA Northrop A Lyman » 
Vegetable Discovery is tne best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty yearn. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicine*, but this 
wonderful medicine wa# tho only one that took 
hold and sooted out tbe disease.”

the

a i dealJAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-8T8.

ON BACK I HACKS

Mars Captures the Stockton Clrcult.Stakos 
at Monmouth Park.

New York, July 14.—The weather at 
Monmobth Park was fine to-day and tho 
track In o condition favorable to fast time. 
Ro.ulte:

First race, % mile, straight—Delnrgilla 1, 
Adclbort 2, Oxford 3. Time 1.14.

second race. % mile, straight—Lady Vio
let 4, Mise Maud 2, Mendicant 3. Time

Tim'd race, IX miles, Stockton Circuit 
Stakes—Mars 1, Merry Monarch 2, Kilkenny 
3. Time 2.03X- „ ,

Fourth race, IX miles, handicap—Reckon, 
1 Allan Bane 2. Kirkover 3. Time 1.55X. 

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—The Sheriff 1,

torite ch«zsi basou»
Gum. ^sncli

thatUt ClemenSt. Michael's Hospital 
St Mlchooi’a Hospital in Bond-street Was 

opened Wednesday. It will be under the 
management of the Bisters of St. Joseph. 
Vioars-G«neral Rooney and McCann will 
to-day name a temporary staff to act until 

«the medical men of the city appoint a per
manent one. The City Connell will be asked 
to place tbe institution on tbe earns footing 
as other hospitals receiving municipal aid.

“ fprndel,’’ the Celebrated 
Mineral Water.

Tho best and meet pleasant table water In 
the world. It Is also good in disorder.of 
tbe stomach, and acts as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliousness.

Tbe Mount Clemen» Springs, Michigan, 
have a wide reputation, and the tales of t heir 
mineral water. In the large American cities 
far exceed that of any other water. Prie., 
$L75 per doz. quart, or $8.25 per case of 50 
quarts, case and bottles to be returned. Will. 
Mara, agent, 280 and 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718.

ain
The woman •hlh

Sine-
who:
Lib-
who

1

’ Two first-class Stores on Klnff- 
street, Noe. 187 West and 168

Rent
M. liai

East. Plata OlasJ. etc. 
moderate. Could be made to ault 
boo* tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * CO..
» 23 Scott-street.

o.bc
Made from Pore Poarl Barley.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s Improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
ley easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
Ceuta Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 4c 
Co.. Montréal.

Slek or Delicate Children.
Dyer’s Improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lend
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal

’ « lets)
IsmiHard and soft corns cannot -withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. (Jet 
a bottle at once aud be happy*

■hipm 135.
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= rAHSBNOBB TBATTIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ___________

MACKINAC
800 AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM PASSENGER TRAFFIC.VEA.XII WEEK.

Strange lute. In Rural Bneila—The 
of Winter,

[From The London Spectator.]
“Death Week.” the “Smartna Nedelya" of 

the Slavonic people!, marks the end of win
ter in rural Russia. It il kept during the 
last seven days of March, and is a survival 
pure and simple of early paganism, In the 
old Slavonic mythology, as in the minds of 
the mass of untaught Russians now-e-days, 
the idea of Death and Winter Is closely as
sociated; and the ceremonies proper to the 
“Death Week," from the sacrifice to the 
"Vodyanoi,” or “Water-Spirit,” with which 
It begins, to the driving out and drowning 
of Death, with whfch it terminates, are 
based upon the superstition that was 
formerly universal in Northern Europe. 
That writers on Russia 
have given no account of 
celebration is due, no doubt, to the fact that 
it takes place at a time of the year when 
travelers are rarely tempted to visit Russia, 
and is confined to rural districts out of the 
beaten track, which are unlikely to attract 
foreigner*.

When the Ice begins to break on the 
water, winter Is considered over in Russia, 
and the breaking of the Ice is duo, the Rus
sian peasants hold, to the "Vodyanoi.” or 
Water Spirit, who has his abode In the rivers 
and streams He has slept over the winter, 

ay say, und awakes hungry and angry 
ill the first ray of the returning sun. lie 

bursts the congealed covering of the 
the ice-floes drifting, 

fish from their haunts

ENGLISH ROTHSefiÈDS. the Rothschilds are very much alike in 
appearance, and are unmistakably Jewish 
looking. They are of exactly the same 
type, in fact, as thousands of Jewish bank
ers and merchants who may he seen any 
day in the etreete of New York, and have 
nothing
Oriental type depicted by Disraeli in hie 
novels, and exemplified to some extent in 
himself. They are short and stout, with 
block hair, dark complexion, large nose, 
and thick lips ; and though their physique 
is already improved by out-door exorcise 
and country life, it will take some genera
tions yet to make them resemble their 
Anglo-Saxon fellow-countrymen. Lord 
Rothschild’s only daughter married the 
Earl of Roaebery, and thé probability is 
that other mixed marriages will follow, 
until the Rothschilds, like the Disraelis, 
will lose their Jewish identity and become 
absorbed into the- English stock.

LIGHTHOUSE TRIPid
108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA,

A JEWISH FAMILY THOROUGHLY BRIT
ISH IN SENTIMENT.

TRBATB JULY IS.

STEAMER ACADIA.
About Five Weeks dn the water for $50.

Including Meals and Berth.
The most enjoyable of all trips.
For tickets and information apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
09 Yonge-st., Toronto.

tNO Plmplee, 
cere, etc.CHRONIC DISEASES, TptoT.W SKIN DISEASES, tf.

PRIVATE DISEASES,

method devoid of pain and all bad after-effects.

in common kith the romantic

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
Cit^of London Will Sail on Friday, 15th July

City of Midland ilf Tuesday, 19th July

Their Emergence from the Disabilities Of 
Their Race la England—Baron Roths

child and Lord Derby—The Family’s 
Great Country Estates,

Th 
are eo

no? 1

Ithe
rhlch 
MAN 
hou- 
»ople 
IS of 
d un-

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Painful Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, Leuoorrhcaa and all Displace

ments of Womb.
OFFICE HOURSl 9 A.M.TOSP.M. SUNDAYS, 1 TO 3 P.M.

Ml
ere are so many Rothschilds and they 
o much alike in many respects that the 

-^individuality of each is to some extent lost, 
and in England, at least, they are spoken 
of more as a family than a» separate per
sonages. They form, in fact, a most sin
gular group of mob, end exercise a vast 
weight in politics and society as well as in 
finance.

It is a curious thing that there are fewer 
Jews in England than in any other country 
in Europe, though they enjoy more perfect 
equality there than in any other. Until 
forty years ago, indeed, they remained 

‘ under certain political disabilities, for the 
reason that they could not conscientiously 
take the oaths which then were necessary 
for admission to certain public positions. 
But for many years before the Jewish dis
abilities were abolished by special act of 
Parliament, public opinion had entirely 
condemned these restrictions, and social 
sentiment had ignored them. The late 
Baron IJonel Rothschild was fonr times 
elected member of the House of Commons 
for the City of London, one of the most dis
tinguished positions an Englishman can oc
cupy, before he was able to speak or vote. 
He sat “without the bar” for some sixteen 
years, a silent witness of a gross injustice 
and a monstrous absurdity; and his con
stituents, the proudest commercial 
inanity in the world, preferred to be re
presented by him in that humiliating situa
tion rather than by any one else who could 
enjoy all the rights and privileges of a 
member of Parliament.

In “Endymion,” Disraeli’s draws in the 
if Mr. Meufehatcl a life-like por-

S.S. CAMPANA

Berfh Included. ’

Collingwrood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - $14 OO
18 OO

For Welland Canal, Ports 
Cleveland, Windsor, 

Sarnia, Chicago.

tude return to the point whence the start 
win made.

It is generally evening by the time Death 
has been drowned, and the place cleared of 
evil spirite. The villagers take a rest, and 
then prepare to camp out for the night; 
among the Southern Slavs no one ever 
dreams of going to sleep on the evening of 
the festival. It is an old Slavonic belief that 
on this night the gates of Heaven are opened, 
atod if any one asks for a special gift at the 
actual moment of opening, it will certainly 
he granted. At that particular 
too, nil trees are said to bear gold
en fruits, and whoever Is lucky enough to 
grasp them just then, may retain them 
for his own. The Russian peasant, there 

fore, stays out in the field ell night, In order 
to watch for the opening of the sky. mat 
he does not make much of the opportunity is 
perhaps due to the fact that be often take* 
advantage of the camping-out festivity to 
get so drunk on vodiki that were the 
Heavens really to rain gift» during the 
night he would be in no condition to profit 
by the bounties of the skies. As soon as the 
first signs of sunrise are observed in 
the east by the women who keep 
watch, the villagers are roused, and 
are speedily afoot In a body they proceed 
to the nearest hill facing east, whore the 
earliest rays of the spring sun fall, there to 
welcome "Vesna,” the goddess of returning 
summer. The two elders of the village take 
with them a clean while cloth and some 
bread and salt. Arrived at the summit of 
the hill, the cloth is spread upon the ground, 
and fastened down by pegs to prevent It 
blowing away. The bread and salt are 
placed upon it, and the men call out loudly : 
“Mother Vesna! see here I" desiring th* god
dess to accept their welcome. And with this 
invocation the special ceremonies of the 
“Death Week” terminate.

A Strong Judgment.
Editor World: Can no means be used to 

stop this ridiiSulou%protence of city govern
ment! How any man with the slightest feel
ing as to what is honorable and straightfor
ward and in accordance with the first prin
ciples of a gentleman can alt still and take 
part and become to some extent responsible 
for such proceedings Is simply incomprehen
sible. When Toronto put In R. J. Fleming 
to preside at her council it 
might have his own way by hook or by 
crook, for when a man goes In for bis own 
way in spite of all be is liable to be wrong 0 
times out of 10, and could be secure it the in
evitable result would be disaster on all bands.
No, no, R. J. Fleming was placed there so 
that he might use his unbiassed judgment 
on all matters pertaining to the city’s 
welfare and use his influence for the 
city’s good. Instead of this he has shown 
on every matter that has come before the 
council of any consequence the most bitter 
partisanship, and fought either outwardly or 
by artful cunning to secure from. mere per
sonal considerations of having his own way 
to gain contested points; whether good for 
the city or not being of no consequence 
whatever. So far the reports of the pro
ceedings in the council are simply disgrace
ful, and calculated to bring the city Into dis
repute by making it the laughing-stock of 
the world. Any point he gains is never won 
by honest and manly convincing arguments 
that his actions are for the best, but by craft 
and pettifogging dodges that are beneath 
the contempt of a gentleman. More time 
has already been wasted over points of order 

tricks of evading straightforward 
municipal legislation have cursed and 
disgraced the council of 1803 than 
In all the previous four years 
put together. His great economical profes
sions are a mere farce. Apparently the 
funds of every department are about ex
hausted and arrangements being made to 
carry on the next six months with borrowed 
money. Everything he promised should not 
occur is occurring; everything he said 
should not be expended is being expended, 
and everything be said should not be under
taken is being undertaken and in the most ex
travagant manner, for bis timidity, vacilla
tion and submission to dictation are driving 
him on to Involve the city in an all but Irre
coverable muddle calculated to appal any 
right man who might be nominated to suc
ceed him. Should Keating take the place of 
Chief Engineer of Toronto be will always be 
looked on with a feeling of contempt, 
because he may not be all right in his 
lion, but foe the dodgery exercised 
ing his appointment.

The outlook is most discouraging 
city and Its future comparatively at the 
mercy of » weak-minded, quibbling, petti
fogging policy .liable to change a do sea times 
a week. I dm sure you have reported faith
fully and leniently the glaring absurdities 
that take place at the council meetings, but 
you cannot bide from the public that our 
present Mayor is no better than a “saltaire 
overlooker,” who is as you may know in the tt 
north of England the type of a presumptu- k-J 
ous ignoramus. J. F. J.

and the Russians 
the “Death Week”

cf»erWil,arflntoennd|dATtU0R  ̂

16th Inst., at 8 a-m. for above 
ports. For freight and passenger 
rate, apply to w A GEDDES<

69 Yonge-street.

THE 1) UK /'. OF TORE.

A Future King In Parliament—Signing 
The Boll.

[From The London Dally News]
When, shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday 

afternoon, there emerged from the entrance 
below the bar tbetbin red line of the pro
cession leading the Duke of York up to the 
Lord Chancellor, the attendance of peers 
was not promising for the important busi
ness that awaits them next week. Lord 
Salisbury was on the Ministerial Bench, ana 
Lord Cross had made a point of being pre
sent, Other ministers in tbolr places 
were Lords Knutsford and Cranbrook. 
The front 
antlers till
in, presently followed by Lord 
barley, and these, while the ceremony went 
forward, had the bench to themselves. The 
scarcity of attendance in this part of the 
House was, it turned out, a fortunate event, 
seeing that during the reading of the sum
mons of the new peer and bis patent of peer
age he and bis escort stood at that side of the 
table unembarrassed by the presence of the 
usual occupants of the Dench that flanks it 

procession, in which the latest comer 
to the House formed the principal figure, 
was led by tbs Yeoman Usher of the Black 
Rod. Behind him came the Lord Great 
Chamberlain and Garter King-at-Arms, the 
latter appareled In crimson cloak embroidered 
with the Royal Arma The Prince of Wales 
walked next in the scarlet robe slashed with 
ermine which peers weal- on state occasions 
The Dukéof York and hie other sponsor the 
Duke of Connaught also wore the robes of a 
peer of Parliament. Black Rod piloted the 
procession up to the woolsack, where the 
Lord Chancellor sat with a pretty air of 
nothing particular going on. 1 When, 
prompted by the Prince of Wales, the new 
peer proffered a roll of parchment on 
which was engrossed his patent of 
peerage the Lord Chancellor, not dis
posed irretrievably to commis himself 
twfore all was found to be Jin order, 
signalled the reading clerk to take it in band. 
This done, the procession re-forming, walked 
back to the table. Black Rod, tho Lord Great 
Chamberlain and Garter Kiug-at-Arms, 
standing in a row at the foot of the table, 
whilst the three Royal Princes stood at the 
side. The reading clerk galloped at a tre
mendous pace through the phraseology of 
the documents of which he had taken charge, 
tho only recognizable terms being those 
most frequently recurring, “ the Duke ot 
York" aud “ bis heirs male aforesaid.” 
The reading completed, the Clerk oT 
Parliaments came to the front and 
administered the oath ; after which 
the new peer signed the roll of Parliament, 
the Prince of Wales standing close at bond, 
ready to meet any emergency in the way of 
necessary prompting.

Once more the procession was re-formed 
in the same order as before. This time 
Black Bod went around by the crass benches 
between the bar and the table. As each 
official or peer passed the W oolsack, be pent 
his head In mute sainte. Still keeping up 
what seemed a rattling pace, Black Bod 
started off for the steps of the Throne,-the 
procession following In dose order. The gilt 
chair that serves for the Throne was 
uncovered, as it is only when the Queen is 
expected. On the left side of it stood the 
three lesser chain. In tho centre one the 
Duke of York *eqted-himself and put on bis 
hat Tho Lord Chancellor, turning around 
on the Woolsack so as to present a side view 
to the new peer, the Duke lifted his three- 
cornered hat—a salute acknowledged by the 
Lord chancellor, who did, the same with bia 
Thrice the Duke lifted his bat and replaced 
it on bis head; a distinct titter rippling 
through the crowded galleries when it 
was observed that the rapidity 
of bis action left the Lord Chancellor a 
full salute behind. When leeway bad been 
made up, the Duke returned to the Wool
sack, and was formally presented to the 
Lord Chancellor by the Prince of Wales. 
All being now in order, the Lord Chancellor 
extended his baud to the Prince with an 
effusiveness that contrasted pleasantly with 
tho studied coolness of his reception before 
the new peer’s credentials bad beau present
ed and examined. This completed the cere
mony and the latest Duke of York, having 
inarched in through one door of the House 
of Lords, marched out at ibe other, and was 
seen no more through the sitting.

Toronto,-Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only 
PARRY SOUND, BYNO INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 

Three Full Days’ Sail. Meals and Cabin Berth Included.
Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colllngwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival ot 

G.T.R. train* from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Sound. liyng Inlet and Klllarney, connect- 
In* there with the Company’* Line* for tbo Soo and Mackinac, passing tbrouth tho Celebrated 
Pointe Aux Bom Channel. . , . , ,D

Steamer MANITOU will leave Peoetang daily (Sundays ox canted) aftqr arrival of O.T.R. 
train* from Toronto and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. train* from the South and 
East. running the Inside channels direct to Parry Sound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Monday* and Thursday* for Byng Inlet, French River and_Ktilarney.
Fare, Colllngwood, Penetang or Midland to Killamey and return.........................• « OO

“ Parry Sound amt return........................................... ..........'.............................................. . * OO
“ Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope and All Stations West t*

London, to Killaruey and return............................................ ....................... 10 OO
** Parry Sound and return only..................... .......................-........................................... 9 OO

Fofr Tickets. Folders and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., MAITLAND 
& R1XON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. ti Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,

COLLINCWOOD.

bit youngster 
? Maybe you

Does the woe 
need a carriage? 
think not Suppose you look 
through our carriage stock. 
'Twill be a delight even If you 
have no need to buy. Baby 
Carriage men say such a gath
ering of styles and such a 
squeezing down of prices was 
never seen- before In an easy 
payment store.
Anyone may see how our trade 
Is Housefurnlshlngs grows 
by the constant Income and 
outgo of new goods. The store 
Is In a position to serve you 
better than ever before. Board
ing-house keepers and others 
with large household Interests 
are quick to recognize the fact.

Summer Suits for Men and 
Boys as well, Ready-made 
Clothing on easy terms of pay
ment. .

instant,
NIAGARA RIVER LINE.

MP UPPER CANADA CENTENNIAL
vthe Niagara - on » Lake

SATURDAY. JULY 27.

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
7,11 a.m„ return same day, $1.00. 

Returu Monday, $1.25.
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ITS iwater, sends 
drives the 
and causes the streams tj overflow. In 
the last week of March, therefore, before 
the Ice begins to break, the peasants in rural 
Russia start the "Death Week" celebration 
by preparing a sacrifias for the “Vodyanoi," 
so that he shall not be kept waiting when 
ho awakes from bis winter sleep. They meet 
together In the village where the celebration 
is to take plaoe, and subscribe a sum of 
money for the purchase of a young horse. 
The animal most not be a gift, but 
bought for money; It must not be 
bargained for, and no one person 
must contribute more than another to 
the amount required. The horse is taken to 
a stable specially reserved for the gift to the 
“Vodyaùol,” and fed for three days on bread 
and oilcake. On the fourth day, ot mid
night, the horse is taken from the stall and 
conducted to the nearest river or stream, 
the villagers following in a body. The mane 
is decorated with red ribbons, the head 
smeared with honey, the legs are tied to
gether and a couple of mill-stones secured to 
the neck. Then a hole Is made In-the ice 
and the horse thrown Into the water, a llv- 
Ing sacrifice to the “Vodyanoi" Fisfier-folk 
in tho Archangel district pour a quantity of 
fat into «he water instead of throwing in a 
horse ; and the millers of tbeUkralneCast the 
horse's head into the river, and not the liv
ing animal. After appeasing the Water- 
Spirit, the House-Spirit, the “Domovol," 
calls for a sacrifice. He awakes on the night 
of March 25, and will only wait three days 
for his offering. Soon returning from the 
riverside, tho villagers prepare a suitable 
gift for him. They take a fat black pig, kill 
it, and cut It into as many pieces as there 
are-residents in the place. Each resident re
ceives; one piece, which he straight- 
way buries under the doorstep ot the en
trance to his bouse. In some parts, It is said, 
the odtmtry folk bury a few eggs beneath 
the threshold of tho dwelling, to propitiate 
the “DomovoL"

On the following day the ceremony known 
as the "Lyalya” takes plaça The "Lyalya” 
la not the Goddess of Spring, bat a personi
fication of the season. The ceremony of the 
day Is known as the “Lyalyaik," and only 
young married girls take part in it. They 
all meet in a field outside the village, and 
select one who is to be the “Lyalya." She 
is attired In a white robe with a crown of 
green staff on her head, and a staff decor
ated with green leaves in her hands. Bare
footed tho girls then perambulate the 
village, beaded by the “Lyalya," 
stopping at certain dwellings settled 
upon beforehand. At the first of the 
houses where a bait Is made, a cake pre
pared over night Is handed to the party. At 
the next, they receive a basket containing as 
many eggs as there are girls In the proces
sion, and one over. At the third bouse they 
get a measure of mixed grain. Preceded 
still by the “Lyalya,” they leave the village, 
stopping, however, at the last house, where 
an egg is taken from the basketful and 
thrown clear over the root The party now 
make the round of the fields belonging to 
the village, each one dipping her hand into 
the gralu measure, end strewing a few of 
the seeds over the ground. This Is suppos
ed to ensure fertility In the coming year. 
When all the fields have been traversed, the 
procession returns to the spot whence a 
start was made; the cake and eggs are 
divided, aqd each girl returns to her home. 
The egg ana cake must not be eaten, but are 
preserved as charms against all sorts of mis
fortune. The young women who have taken 
part in the procession can. If they are curi
ous that way, ascertain on the night of the 
“Lyalya” whether they nr# likely to marry 
within the course of - the next 18 months, 
and if so. In which ihooth. They must pro
cure an onion and take off 12 layers, and 
put them in a row between the piece of the 
“Lyalya” cake and the egg. Each layer of the 
onion represents a month, and It one of them 
be quite dry by the morning, it is a sign of 
marriage, and the order in which the piece 
stands shows the month in which the mar
riage will take place.

All is now ready for the ceremony of driv
ing out Death, from which the week derives 
its designation. Early In the morning the 
residents of the village, men, women and 
children, meet in the market-place. Some 
bring packages of rags and old clothes, 
others bundles of straw, long sticks and 
cross-piece* Out of tbese three or four ex- 
port bands accustomed to the work manu
facture a dummy figure resembling an old 
woman. The face Is painted and made as 
hideous as possible. This is the figure of 
Death—Death, according to Slavonic mytho
logy, being a woman. The dummy is perched 
aloft upon a long pole, which is given to a 
sturdy peasant, who is dressed out in what 
is left of tho rags and tatters used In 
the construction of the figure. Tho men 
then arm themselves with whips end whistles, 
the women and children bring pots and pans 
and iron kettles—any utensils, in fact, they 
can bang upon and make a clatter with—and 
the procession starts, the peasant carrying 
the image of Death in front. Off he 
at a smart run, tho villagers after him, crack
ing their whips, blowing their whistles, bang
ing on the nets and pan* On the party go 
shouting and bootlng.driving Death in front 
to the nearest river or stream. Here a halt 
is madd, a circle is formed by the river side 
and the dummy is thrown headlong into 
tho water. -The party then return in 
orderly procession, calling out aa they 
march along: "We have driven out Death 
and brlug in the New Year.” In 
many parts of Russia the villagers content 
themselves with giving the figure of Death a 
good ducking and then throwing It upon the 
nearest piece of vacant ground. In such 

villagers lianpen to have a 
grievance against any neighboring hamlet 
they carry the figure to the boundaries of 
the latter and leave It upon their neighbors’ 
land. This is certain to lead to a series of 
free fights between the two village* It Is 
an insult to throw the figure of Death on 
other people’s land and is considered to bring 
misfortune with it beside* The dummy it 
carried back to those who find it within 
their boundaries, while the village folk who 
left it there gather to oppose its return. The 
fighting in such cases Is prolonged and it not 
infrequently attended with fatal result* 
The more peaceable villagers are content to 
leave the dummy in the water wberylt is 
thrown.

On returning to the village, sundry addi
tions are made to the instruments with 
which the people are provided. The bells are 
taken from the necks of the cows, as well ns 
the horns used for calling cattle together. 
One or two procure drums to beat. Then 
men, women and children begin to run round 
the village as fast as they can, making as 
much noise os possible. The object of this 
performance is to drive out the evil spirits 
Death is supposed to havo left behind. The 
quicker the people go, and the more noise 
they riiake. the more effectually is the place 
cleared of the Imps supposed to follow in the 
train of Death, aud tho greater will be tbo 
blessings of the coming season. The vil
lagers, therefore, rush pell-mell, 
wager, the men booting, the Wtnnon scream
ing at the top of their voices, the children 
joining in with a piping treble, 
ing, drums beating and bells ringing, the 
pots and cans making an unearthly cla 
On they go, dashing up one street and down 
another, past pillar and post, always quicker 
and Quicker, while children stumble and 
elder!J people fall into tbo rear, until, ex
hausted and out of breath, the noisy multi-

!•UR
tion Bench was ten- 

Harschell dropped 
Kim-

«r
W. J. Sheppard, Manager,

WAUBAUSHENE.
IKT2MCA1V lilNE.
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris. City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamer* are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans*Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Lino from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
"international NAVIGATION CO.. Goner- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

OFF A
WHITE STAR LINECUNARDcom-

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, F ENCN, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND 

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

EM
The have staterooms of an unusually high 

for second cabin passenger* There le a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, laratorie* smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rate* plan* bille of tar* eta. 
(sou agents as the line or

T. W. JONES
Genera! Canadian Agent, 00 Yongest, Toronto

4charactero 
trait of Baron Lionel Rothschild, who, 
though bearing a foreign title and presiding 
over a great Jewish bank in our city, was 
essentially an English country gentleman, 
and his sons have taken after him. He 
died in 1879, and tho family now consist ot 
his three sons, Nathaniel Mayer, Lionel, 
and Leopold, with their cousin, Baron Fer
dinand, son of Aureilus, head of the house 
of Rothschild at Vienna, who 
ized British subject, and thoroughly Eng
lish in all but birth. The beautiful county 
of Buckinghamshire seems to have some 

great Jewish 
Disraeli made

EXCUH0ION TO

NIAGARA PALLS
Zion Congregational Church,

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1892,
By steamers Cibola and Chicora and N.Y.C.B., 
American side. Tickets for sale by H. Wobb, 447 
Yonge-street: M. McMillan. 481 Yonge-street; 8. 
Thompson. 142 King-street east, and by the com
mittee on the day of the excursion at the foot of 
Yonge-street. Falls and return $1 
65c. Lewiston and return 75c. Ch

VICTORIA PARK

on 185

iI RAYMOND WALKER A. F. WEBSTER,T.
Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 04 Yonga 

street.
75 & 77 Queen-st. W.

MACKINACtJ *5

TAKETO BUNT 1.25. Children 
lldren 40c.Cl is n natural- %"T> RICK COTTAGE TO LET-NEWLY FAINT- 

A> ed and papered. Apply 187 Sackvllle-etraet. The Niagara Navigation Company's 
v Steamers

CHICORA and CIBOLA
FOR

Nlagâra, Lewiston, Falls. Buf
falo, Rochester, New York. 
BOOK TICKETS FOR SALE.

Montreal, Gulf Ports, Atlantic 
Coast, etc.

Batlovr Cumberland,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

rpo RENT-ISLAND COTTAGE, NEAR 
X. Lighthouse. Low rent. Apply Hender
son'* 1* Mellhda-etreet.

THE RICHAttDSON ORCHESTRA ON SAT
URDAY AT 1.80 P. M. OOWAN'8 HYGIENE 

COCOA AT » CENTS PER CUP.
TWO STEAMERS, - HOURLY TRIPS.

Boots leave Milloy's wharf, Yonge-st,
10.80, 1.80, 2.80, 8.80, 4.80, 6.80 and 0.80 p. m.

Family book tickets 20 for $4.00 and cheap 
rates for excursions on application to

special attraction for the 
It was there thatmm families

his home, in the romsnlio manor house of 
Hughenden, and it is there that the Roths
childs have planted themselves as firmly as 
if they were native, of the soil The town 
ot Aylesbury is the very center of their in
fluence. Nathaniel Mayor Rothschild was 
member of the House' of Commons for 
Aylesbury for twenty years, and when, in 
1885, he was elevated to the House of 
Lords, his cousin, Baron Ferdinand, was 
elected his successor and still retains the 
seat. The several Rothschild estates ad
join one another and cover a large extent of 
the most picturesque country in England, 
and the noble mansionrwhere they live in 
princely splendor are the most conspicuous 
objects in many a mile of landscape.

Since Nathaniel Meyer was created Lord 
Rothschilds, the first Jew who ever was 
ennobled in England, his branoh of the ism 
fly have dropped their foreign title of 

i baron and are content to be plain esquires, 
like the gentry with whom they rank ; and 
when “Baron Rothschild” is spoken of in 
England now it U always Baron Ferdinand,
M. P. for Aylesbury and Lord of the mag
nificent estate of Waddeedon, that is re
ferred to. Lord Rothschild lives at Tring 

, on the borders of Backing" 
and Hertfordshire, and is one of 
landlords and most popular of country gen- 

l. ■» airmen. He is a keen sportsmen, a master 
of foxhound», and, like his father, a noted 
patron of the turf. He owns good horses, 
and runs them to win, and he shares with 
thé Duke of Beaufort, the Duke of West
minster and other men of the highest rank, 
tho credit of maintaining the prestige of 
racing in England by pursuing it solely for 
the sake.of sport and horsebreeding, 'and 
not at all for the sake of gambling.

Lord Rothschild is nominally tne head ot 
the"London bank, commonly called N. M.
Rothschild A Sons ; and in all matters of 
serious importance he takes an active in
terest in the business. But his next brother,
Alfred, is really the financier and the city 
man who bears the responsibilities of the 
mighty house of Rothschild. Ho is » 
director of tho Bank of England, and 
through one channel or another is repre
sented in tho control of every financial 
institution of first-rate importance. He is 
highly educated, and far superior, intellec
tually, to the average man of business ; and 
When be is consulted, as he invariably is, 
upon financial questions of world-wide 
magnitude, he is regarded rather as a states
man than as a mere banker. It might well 
be imagined that no one man could possibly 
bear tho burden of each a business as his ; 
but, in fact, the Rothschilds have a sys
tem of family councils which greatly re
lieves the strain on the individuals, and 
at the same time makes their judgment 
in financial questions almost infallible.
It, would be quite impossible for such 
a scries of blunders to occur iu their 
affairs as occur in the affairs of the Bar
ings, where one member of the firm, Lord 
Revelstock, was allowed for years to follow 
his own bent, almost without the know
ledge of his partners. With -the Rothchilds 
a certain well considered, well tried lino of 
policy is steadfastly adhered to, and on all 
special occasions not only 
the London firm, but those oi_ the several 
continental firms arc consulted, and their 
joint decision, backed by their joint credit, 
is what is carried out. Broadly speaking, 
the secret of the Rothchilds’ success is 
tbo very simple one of not taking extraor
dinary risks for the sake of making an ex
orbitant profit. Their operations are often 
very bold and startling ; but they never go 
into a transaction without being fully pre
pared to bear the utmost loss that can en
sure from it. They make mistakes aud 
incur losses sometimes, like other people, 
but nobody ever hears of them, and the 
first loss is the last. Sometimes they p 
vast sums of money for objects which can
not possibly pay tKom directiv ; but those 
who know them best are the least likely to 
question the ultimate wisdom of their ac
tion. They invest enormously in land—in 
which respect they differ from most Jewish 
houses—but only in countries under the 
British flag; whereas they invest almost to 
an equal extent in mines in foreign coun
tries. They have a complete monoply of 
the quick-silver mines of the world, und 
they actually regulate the supply so as to 
•btain the highest price that is compatible 
With the necessities of commerce, 
whole, however, the Rothschilds are op
posed to monopolies and rings. They pre
fer to live and let live, and to take only 
their fair share of what is to be got in the 
•pen market.

Sometimes sentiment enters into the 
Rothschilds' business affairs, as when they 
withdrew altogether from dealing in Rus
sian loans as a mark of their indignation at 
the barbarous treatment -J the Jews by the 
Czar’s government. - That withdrawal 
doubtless cost the Rothschilds a good deal, 
for Russia pays high rates of ihlcrest and 
has never made default. Butait inflicted 
such a blow on Russia that tire finances of 
that country have been in confusion ever 
lince. In politics in England the Roths
childs have becii advanced Liberals ever 
since they had any influence at all ; hut 
when, in 1880, Mr. Gladstone broke up the 
Liberal party by his Home Rule bill the 
whole family went with John Bright, Lord 
Haldington. Mr. Chamberlain, and the 
others who are now called Liberal Union
ist* They are staunch supporters of the
CSfc jmmm, picnic at this park on Saturday, 23rd

■hip of Uie tjueon and the Prince of Wales. lD,te

was not that heon WANTED. at 10.
FOR THET"V RE8S MAKER WANTED 

XJ early autumn trade. Thoroughly com
petent dressmaker to take charge. One occuh- 
tomed to good class city trade. No other need 
apply. Crompton. Appelbo & Co., Brantford. 
~Kl\ TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

work. Good Wages. Apply tfnmedl- 
uiely. John Scully, Front-street west.

I of H. 
Wales. A. 3F\ WEIBBTEIIl ALLAN LINE. 

BEAVER LINE. 
DOMINION LINE

PETER MclNTYRE, 34 Yonge-fit. Globe Building. 04 YONGE-ST.aud
used

PORT DALH0U5IE HD RETURN !LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP
Leaves Toronto July 19th.

The most enjoyable trip of the season is tho 
Lighthouse Supply trip per Steamer "Acadia," 
leaving Toronto July 18. The tnp, of five weeke’ 
duration, takes la western End LakeKJniario, 
Welland Canal. North Shore Lake Erie, Ht Clair 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, pc: 
Ing through Georgian Bay. North channel Is
land* which number over 40.000, Hault Hte Marie. 
Northern Shore Lake Superior, toacbmz at all 
Canadian Lighthouse* Fare for round trip 
850.00. Secure berths early. Apply U OHA8. If. 
BURNS, 77 YongeS&gpd door shove King, 
General Steamship suWBjle* Agent Teh 2400.

t

4ONLY 50 CENTS
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

at 8.40 p.m., from Geddes’ wharf, by 
the fast Steamer

ICE PERSONA!,. Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line. 

Royal Netherlan 
Wilton Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line.
« Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours.
Tlekets issued to all point*

>w’w4w*w*w<MM*wSis*wSe**w»w*wiRossin
Hotels; T ADIES CARED FOR DURING AOCOUOH- 

1 1 ment. Mr* Tranter, 44 Teraulay.________ da Line.
March

and EMPRESS 'OF INDIAOPTICAL.
ZXFTIOAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA. 68 KING- 
V street east first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of ■ glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence!. 
Testing free. _____________ ___________

Tickets at all G.T.B. and Empress Ticket 
Offices and on wharf. » R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 301ft 88 Adolalde-street east Toronto,CO JBLT ^-ROCHESTER >10 BETUflB TAKE A CHEAP TRIP
OH WEDNESDAY OR

ISLAND BOATS.
TkOWBOATB FOR HIRE AT CENTRE 18- 
XV land—also private yacht gee Gull may be 
engaged for private partie* Capt Goodwin, 
Boathouse,

PROM

ill smiois ii oiTiiii - as.STEAMER EURYDICE ■’TUNCI

D Saturday AfternoonV'- and
$hamahire 

the best
Park N CITY to 

return
STEAMER OARDB 
St. Catharlnee and

ByARTICLES WANTED. WILL RUN TO

A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Horry Clark, 187 York-strcvt.CUES ORWILSON, N.Y.,
July 18, 20 and 25 at 8 a.m„ and to

LAKESIDE to Orlmeby 
Park and Return.

BOATS LEAVE AT 2 P. M. 
FARE BO oante.

STEAMER
(rom tro
is in ma- 
lanufac- 
agree to 
he fall 
of pur- 
jney’ at 
l at any 
in a year 
ccts are 
dintbem 
1 by use.

TICKETS WILL BE SOL*
For Excursions Leaving TORONTO 11 pn»LORNE PARKMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 

XTIOHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU81-
«SSW; MS
free. J. H. Musgrove.

ONj July 16, 19, 21, S2 and 28 at 10 am., 2 p.m. 
sod 6.16 p.m. The steamer runs from the Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-street. '

For particulars apply to I

NIAGARA RIVER LINE JULY 18 AND 19,1892:I PALACE STEAMERS

ÇHICORA AND CIBOLA
Good to return until August 28th, - 

To the following points at rates named,

■“"Mr $28.00
Reo™t-oSK°«?5.Jlw' $30.00
PKISC. AL||eTw $36.M

EDMONTON,
Wi.nl». Agriculture! and Industrial 

Exhibition will be held from July 25th to 
80th incluslv*

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Rail
way Lands will be held at Edmonton on 
J uiy 5tn.

P. G. CLOSE, 
On the Steamer,

PASTURE.
t jasturk Vor homes — good grass,
X shade, water. Apply John Burke, Deer 
1-ark, or on premise* Lot 2, Con. 2, east at
Egllnton.__________________ _______ 246
TI ÔRSE8 NOW TAKÉN ON OUR BUN. DO* 
XX. Mills. Tsylor Bros., West Market-square.

FOR NIAGARA AND LEWISTON 
In connection with New York Central and Michi

gan Central Railways for Fall* Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Leave Geddes1 wharf, toot of Yonge-street, 7,11
VAr'rivingVlsgars 0.10 am., J.J0,4.10, 7.10 p.m. 

Leave Niagara 8.80,11 *m., ft 6 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.40 a.m.. t.lu, 4.10, ft 10 p.m. 
Tickets stall principal office*

I or R. C. CALLAHER,
Tel. 1102.or 111 Adelalde-et. west.

not
«oca- 

in secure Centennial CelebrationMEDICAL,whole

$40.00H t MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
insomnia, poor 

stiff joints, etc. 
Thomas Cook,

jX. rheumatism, paralysis, 
circulation, nervous troubles. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. 
804 King W.

OF THE FOUNDING OF THE JOHN FOY, Manager.TS. ' ASProvince of Upper Canada, LONG BRANCH
AND L0RNÊ PARK.
FRIDAY7isth JULY.

Str. SteMoff - - Milloy’s Wharf

CO-, inn MVRBKRKit'S HO.SB.
BUSINESS CARDS.

TOUAoii^D. ii.’ dËfok, "in Adelaide
.trout west.

It Is Dtetlnstlve and interesting—Facts 
Leading Up to the Presumption.

[St. James' Gazette.]
Has the murderer a distinctive hand? M. 

Dcsbnrolles, a French savant, who made the 
band his study, was emphatic on the point. 
The murderer, be was convinced, is known 
by his thumb, and to this thumb be gave the 
jyime of the pouce ea bill* Beibarollea re
marks that the face of murderers may not 
necessarily be repulsive, but that the hands 
are always hideous—self-oondemnaitory. Evi
dence on the latter characteristic is but 
scanty, and rests upon thff investigation of 
the French chiromantists: bat as to the 
former it is a fact that some of the most 
brutal murders on record have been perpe
trated by men whose countenances habitual
ly wore a mild expression. Willlame, the 
murderer of the Mam,it is said,had a singu
larly soft voice. A girl who knew him, 
giving evidence at hie trial, was asked bv 
the prisoner whether she would be afraid if 
she awoke from sleep end found him stand
ing by her bedside. “Not if I heard your 
voice and knew it was you, Mr. William^” 
was her reply. Mr. Bcott, chaplain of the 
prison iu which Deeming was executed, says 
the murderer was a pleasant man to speak to 
until crossed, and the 'man’s influence over 
women certainly supports this statement.

Some of the medical authorities who ex
amined Deeming’s hands declared the broad 
thumb indicated the born murderer. But 
the drawing which has been published is not 
that of the pouce en bille. The true pouco 
on bilie, or ball-headed thumb, as it might 
t« termed iu English, gives to the first phal
ange a round bulbous appearance. It is 
short, aud the nail is so abbreviated, os to 
suggest that it has been gnawed. It is im
bedded in the flesh which rises on either side 
and extends beyond it In the drawing of 
Deeming’s thumb the bulbous swelling is 
carried below the phalange and tbe nail is 
level with the tip; but these differences may 
be due to the inaccurate observation of tho 
artist.

Dosbarolles examined tbe hands of many 
murderers and in all he found the pouce en 
bille. He also discovered other signs. The 
lingers of Armaude Philippe, who committed 
an atrocious murder, were bent towards the 
left side anil the lines of the palms were of 
deep red, as though they had been dipped in 
blood. Tbe Augers, especially the second 
and third, were «patulous at tho tips and the 
nails, short and ugly, were bulled in tbe 
flesh.

To sum up, the signs of the murderer’s 
band are: Kirstlyjthe pouce eu Lille. Sec
ondly, and only l^is important, the thick
ness of tho Mount of Mars at tho edge of the 
hand, from which flows tho blood direct to 
the brain at the slightest motion aud causes 
the man to “see red.” Thirdly, the scaffold 
sign. Fourthly, the presence only in the 
palm of the three principal lines, occasion
ally reduced to two and always of a bright 
scarlet. Fifthly^, crooked fingers with 
spatulous tips, the nails small anil uneven. 
According to tbo rules of art, therefore, a 
murderer, if a murderer by disposition and 
not (us in most cases) by accident, ought to 
have a band with all or nearly all of these 
characteristics.

NIAGARA-ON-TH E-LAKE
Saturday, July 16, 1892.IT ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

V7 ^guarnnmed^ gure farmers' milk supplied ■. •

fit, Leon Spring's Guests.
The following are a few arrivais at Bt. 

Leon Springs: Hon. D. A. McDonald, Miss 
McDonald, Hon. L. Tourville, Madam Tour- 
ville, Walter Bhanly, Miss Shanly, 
J. Herdt, Mr. and Mme. Lamottee, Charles 
Le Blanc aud family, J, W, Paterson 
and wife, George W. Weaver, T. H. 
Robillard, Miss Adonis Robillard, William J, 
Allin and family, Miss Chipman, Miss Ethel 
Chipman, Mise Held, Mr* C. C. Newton, 
C. H. G. Damour and sisters, all from Mont
real; E. B. Mann, Woodsville, N.H.; C. B. 
Griswold, Woodsville, N.H. ; C. F. and H. M. 
Smith, Woodsville, N.H. ; Mrs. David 
Cousins and party, Baton Range, La. ; Mr. 
A. W. Shephard and wife, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
T. C. Entwistle and listers, Daniel Bissell, 
Lowell, Mass.; H. Merrill, Boston; Mrs. B. 
Thompson, Mr* T. Kenny, Ottawa; A. Bar- 
net, Renfrew ; F. M. Corner and sons, Three 
Rivers; Thomas Soddon, Mrs. Dond, Lon
don. Eng.; C. A Beach, Essex Jo., Mass.; 
Mr. Kenneth Moodie, Mr. Norman Moodie, 
Cbesterville, Ont

i STEAMER CARMONAHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TJALMÉU HoffsK, COIL "king AND YORK. 
JL streets; rates $l!.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Koiwington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.___________

Leaves lO a. m. and 2 p. m.
1Will leave Yonge-street wharf at 8 a.in. ; return

ing will leave Niagara* at ti p.m. Round trip 
tickets 76c, children under 12 years 50c. Un tho 
arrival of the excursion steamer at Niagara, the 
Proclamation constituting Upper Canada a Pro- 

His Honor George 
Patrick, Lieutenant-Governor, baa kindly con
sented to preside. Speeches will be delivered bv 
Sir Oliver Mow at, Hon. R. Harcourt, Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, Dr. Ferguson, ex-M.P., Hon. A. McKel- 
lar, Lieut-Col. G. T. Denlaon, Oronbyatekhs and 

r prominent gentlemen. 4 lacrosse match 
be played between Six Nation Indians and 

others. Music will be supplied by the Band* of 
the Army and Navy Veterans of Toron 
Lundy’s Lane and others. Tickets can be 
talned from the committee at the wharf and on 
steamer.
REV. H. SCAD DING, JAMES L. HUGHES,

Secretary.

SATURDAY, I6TH JULY
For Long Branch only, at 

same hours.

RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER,,
9 P.M. EXPRESS,THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets. Kirk*vlnco will be read. Fare 25 cents for round trip.
Excursion rates at 84 Church-street and 

from
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Throng the WHITE MOUNTAINS
BY DAYLIGHT

Opposite Metropolitan-«quare. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience*. References; Our guests. TRY IT.

r fine 
Dark 
inder

,4' PETER MclNTYRE, 84 Yonge-street.
otheARTISTS, will* *.s -to .-ss-W-ae^s..*...

W. L. FOBSTEIt, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

bl King-street east. (Lessons.)
the members of J. *ÎS.awn,

olors - TO -starts uLEGAL CARDS.
A.....D." HCBBY, BARRISTER,' "SOLICITOR,

etc.—Society unil private funds for invost- 
ut. Lowest rate* Star Life Office, 28 Well 

liogtou-stract cast, Toronto.

OLD ORCHARDChairman.185
Um- AND THE

[. FOR MAINE COASTon.
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 

Jr.L Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf

lays. LGENTLEMEN'SLiterature tor the Publie.
Gouio, Art of Teaching and Studying 

Languages; Dingey, Machinery Pattern 
Making; Pike, Barren Ground of Northern 
Canada; Prince de Talleyrand, Memoirs by 
the Duc de Broglie; Lord, Beacon Lights of 
History; Within an Hour of London Town, 
by a son of the Marshes; Lyman Abbott, 
Evolution of Christianity; Pinch of Poverty, 
Bufferings aud Heroism of the London Poor; 
Main, My Home in the Alps ; Dawson, 
Church of To-Morrow ; Rimmer, Rambles 
Robnd Rugby; Clarke, Little Flutter; Eliza
beth Farnese, the Termagant of Spain, by 
~ Legb, How to Make
>erance Speech; Mackenzie, Tales of tbo 
ieatber; Lombroso, Man of Genius; Heard, 

Charge for France and Other Stories; John
ston, Chronicles of Mr. Bill WiliiaSis;

Queen of Curds and Cream ; 
T’other Dear Charmer.

6
T3R0NTE M. AIK3N8, BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 
1) tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

Oilico (Room No. 8) 9*6 Adelalde-street east, To-

/CHARLES E. McDonald, BARRISTER, 
yj Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, SU Adelaide 
postofllee), Toronto.
XTÂNSFOUD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
if Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 

Arcade. 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans
ford, LLB.. G. L.
-ti/TAOnONALD, MACINTOSH & MoCRIMMON; 
JxL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

E Every Evening, making direct connection 
with Mail Steamers toBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.rovide

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND 
THE SAGUENAY.

iva.
-street east (next MACKINACcases, too, if tbe

Tan Colored Laced Boots and Ox
ford Shoes of Russia Leather, 
Very Cool, Comfortable and Stvl- Baggage examined at tbe Union Station.r The popular excursion route. In connection 

the Grand Trunk Railway and C.P.R. will 
leave Colllngwood and Owen Sound every

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday

25Ish.Lennox. with

79 King-street East.E. Armstrong; a Tem-

L. O. GROTHE& CO.
Montreal.

VETERINARY.
if Ï EORGE U. LUCAS, VETERINARY 
$jr list, 168 King-street wees, Toronto. Tele-
piione No. 1812.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante In attendance day or night.

the * B?For Soule see. Marie and Mackinac, forming 
throughout the months of July and August a tri
weekly line to this famous summer resort.

Steamers PACIFIC, «ALTII! and ATLAN
TIC leave Colllngwood Tuesday* Thursdays 
and Saturdays upon arrival of G.T.R. morning 
trains from Toronto an! Hamilton, with spool*I 
through car to dock attsobsd, calling at Mooford, 
tearing Owen Sound same evening on arrival of 
C.F.H. express trains at 10.86.

Atlantic and Baltlo will call at Wlarton both
WfiT* days' sailing among tbe beautiful Islands of 
the Georgian Bay, Manltoulln and Lake Huron,
calling at all ports to Mwltinaa
Oolllngwood or Owen Hound to Mackinac

and return only..........
Toronto, Hamilton or London to Mackinac

and return only.............................................. 18
The cheapest and by all means the most de- 

Ughtful pleasure trip In Canada. Early applica
tion for staterooms, etc., requested.

DEM
Gerard,
Mathers,On the Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spot», 

L. O. O. Cubans, 

Pee Top.

City Hall Brevities
Dr* Allen and Bryce visited the crema

tory yesterday and were well pleased with 
the cleanliness of tbe building and surrbind
ing* “Why, I would eat my dipper here,” 
said Commissioner Coatsworth. Dr. Allot, 
will agitate for the erection of a similar 
buDding in the West End.

The Government Hallway Engineer, Mr. 
Collingwood Schreiber, who has bean In the 
city elnee Wednesday morning, visited tho 
Queen-street bridge over the Don yesterday 
with Engineer Hast and Aid. Small. The 
alderman mafia tbe most ot the opportunity 
to show the necessity ot a high level bridge.

The Mayor bas received a letter from 
George Griffin, a butcher at Parliament 
aud Wiiton-avenue, offering two barrels of 
corned beef for the 8u John’s sufferers, and 
asking where he will deliver it for shipment

The Chief of Police, at the Mayor’s re
quest, has instructed the force not to molest 
bathers on tbe sandbar between Queen’s 
Wharf and the West Point.

One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted Steamship»

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

. ATHABASCA

SUMMER RESORTS.

DS. << rpiIE PENETANGUISHENEBOATING, 
JL bathing, tenu!», bowling, yachting, 

sic, base, pickerel. ma*kinonge; the finest 
scenery iu the world; Canada’s summer holiday 
ground; 80,000 island* of the Georgian Bay; 577 
feet above sea level; this hotel is now open for 
the reception of guests. Parties desiring rooms 
will please communicate by wire or letter to 8. 
Barnett, mauagér, Penetanguishene, 
for illustrated booklets, 85
X7*CHO LODGE—A UONG THE THOU8AND 
Jjj Islands, River St. Lawrence. This famous 
hummer resort is situated in tbe very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded and 
picturesque spot near the celebrated "Fiddler's 
Elbow,’’and within sneaking distance of the fam
ous "Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in the vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort Is a few minutes’ drive 
from Lansdowne Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early in the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont. X

L. O. CROTUÈ|&QCOga|

1 114NOTICE. Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

-a

8,
Ont. Ask

July 8, 1892.
On and alter this date (July 8,1822), I will not 

be responsible for any debts contracted by my 
wife.

9,PARRY SOUND*. KILLARNEYi-STS. On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 n.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Hault Hte. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connee- 

with the through trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Rallwa 
Columbia and

The steamer MOItTHKRN HltLLE leaves 
Colllngwood every WKDXlAbAV and SATUR
DAY, at 1 pm., on arrival of the O. T. R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton, 
for i’nrry Hound, Byng Inlet, French River 
and Killamey, there connecting with the main 
line for the Sault, returning via Parry Sound tor 
ColUngivood.

For tickets and further particulars apply to 
all ageote of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to Hi E. 
SMITH, Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager,
Colllngwood.

HENRY PARKHURST.655166

tionFATEH TS.
ay for Winnipeg. British 
all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast
........................... ................ANY* FOR*horns blow-Klnsr- 

d 169 
Rent 

to suit

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR 
jCjL «sign patent procured. Featherstonbaugu 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. _____ 

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT* 
\j e 67 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents tree on application. ed

tier.

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
. President,

Victoria Park.
Gall Lumber Co.*8 employes hold their

One trial of Mother Grave»1 Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy • bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

J lv Man, Lake Traffis
Montreal Tercet*6CO..
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sylvan!» 17%* western prime 16%e t® 17°-
Gossip from CH !=»«<». .

Kennett, Hopkins ft Oo. to R °ool«nm:

corn encouraged bull», es jJ'.AJljLmK'of

a-MttrjffypEKSS
count On the advance of one oent Ibere wm 
tree realizing by the long», re-*J““*J" t,®sf*@Sias«old at the September price. There wan a nrmer
,<K»nn!ft,UHopk!n»* Co-té™ *57 confetomi

then they came forward nodtook ?Te'7“1“'* {£ 
sight and considerable more that *«

liberal, coming apparently froj^long* 
free buyer* yesterday and Tuesday. Corn 

rmoDuon. %c, but there was a good demand for it ana
Transactions In odd cars of So. 1 baled hay 3»ti oo soft epots that prevented My Indication

on track were reported at $11 to 111.6». of w.aknem ^ey aim jmp®od^>taWy to 
Uarlots of potatoes on track are quot- moderate buying orders, showing good support, 
ed at HOC to 115c. We quote : potatoes and the close was pretty near thebestngur 
single bags,40e; wagon loads üOc/carlotaSoîToer bag of the day. Prorislone-The Mg specuUtms who
infneTStatiesl&aO to $4 per\bl. Applej. have engineered the bulw in proylslons^toMyto

$2 to$2 25 per crate! Baninas, *1.28 to *2; reds. conslSerably higher prices, aodwIHprobably be 
il.60toSl.76. Lemons, demand greater, and prices good buyers on a moderate reaction, 
advancing, Messlnas, 800’s and 880’», *4 to *5.60. „oJf jr,,,,,, Gotham.

iîjto per case; watermelon 86c to 40e each. Baled tty than at any time in weeks, neyertbeMsstna

■tore. . «vnorters who hsd kept entirely out of the
pro visions. market as long as It developed a weakening

Trade steady. Receipts, butter Arm, fine tendencv. Ths Price-Current inclines to the be- 
tubs Inquired for at 16c. ifeg» are In fair supply. lief that the crop has been over-estimated and 
We quote: Eggs fresh, 10%o to llo perdos.; wm not be orer 605.000,000 busheU. Thla wtth
butter, prime dairy In tubs, 14o to 16c a the rains In Missouri, were the principal bullish 
lb.; crocks, 18c to 14c; large rolls. 18c Hems of to-dav. General conditions remain as 
to 16c; creamery, tubs, 17c to 111c; creamery ^ton. The yield of new wheat is undoubtedly 
rolls, HOc; bakers, 10c to 10%e a lb. New cured ilrge and fine. Receipts of old •how no abau- 
roll bacon, »<c to 8«o a lb.; smoked hams, 10%c ment, and stocks everywhere are more than 
slb.: short cut pork, $10.sift s bbl.î long clear amDle . _ ,

ThfeXIe^rAiÆfeg
§?**. h%: ■sx'ss!
pure, 10c to lOUc for tube and polls; compound, ,muee |,a.e been stronger on the representation^°-toacptrT----------------------- - îsssastfïiîiïïSfcSiSfQS

show” strengtotool'tooug^therehaveundjmbt-

anthracite companies were In session to-day ana 
a K.I A rM A k! agreed to enforce rigid restriction rules» andCANADIAN thjy seml-offlclnlly gave notidcatlon of a pro

spective advance of another 26c per ton within

STOCKS Sïïi&br"^ 1 W Speculators not believed to be the «ronK«d are (
said to have loaded up heavily In two or three of 

stocks which may be affected un- 
the threatening western freight

cabbage, 10c a head ; hone radishes, lie a bunch:

Si %3s jGsawrss
11 per bag: radishes, 20c a dosed bunches; rhu- 
bnrb.de to8ua bunch: lettuce, lea bunch: green 
onions. 15c per dozen bunches. * ;

FARMER WOODWARD’S AIRSHIP. «ATICOSTLY THINGS. *.
In use iidemies This Way When It Comes, All 

the Way Tram the Facile.
Robert J. Woodward, a farmer of Ven

tura county, ia preparing to sail from San 
Diego to New York in a balloon, He had 
expected to get away before till», but had 
trouble with the gal company about the gas 
to fill his airships, and he may be detained 
several days.

Mr. Woodward is an enthusiast on the 
anbjeot of aerial navigation, and for ten 
years has given the question the most ex
haustive study. In the theory of the 
navigation of the atmosphere he is perhaps 
as well posted as any man living, but In 
practice he ia a novice, never having rorie 
an ascension.

On «count of the mountains being lower 
here than in the North, and also of there 
being nearly always a westerly brpeze in 
this part of the country, Mr. Woodward 
decided to, honor San Diego witfi his 
presence, and make it his point of departure, 
with what degree et success, however, re
mains to be seen.

He arrived in thia city about two weeks 
ago, and while awaiting the arrival of his 
balloon has busied himself studying the air 
currents and preparing a peculiar apparatus, 
which he proposes to attach to hie inflated 
globe.

RM the Values Are Not Expressed Entire-

WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,
46 & 46 Cplborhe-street.

OFly by Dollars and Cents.
The sure Capitol at Albany, N. 

the costliest building of modern times. 
Nineteen million six hundred thousand 
-dollars have been expended on it to date. 
The Capitol at Washington from 1198, when 
its corner stone was laid, to 1878, had oost, 
including its expensive furniture, its almost 
annual alterations and repairs, less than 
813,000,000.

The most expensive municipal 
world and the largest in the Us 
is the City Building of Philadelphia, 
largest clock in the world ia to be in lta 
tower.

The moat expensive Legislature in the 
world ia that of France, which costs annu
ally $3,000,000. -The Italian Parliament 
costs $430,000 a year.

The next to the highest price ever paid 
- for a horse in the world was $105,000, for 

" which Axtell, the trotter, was sold in In
diana at the age of three years. On Jan. 
11, 1892, Arion was sold by Senator Stan
ford to L Malcolm Forbes of Boston for 
$150,000. That beats all prices. Charles 
Reed of the Fairview Farm, Tenu-, gave 
$100,000 for the great stallion St. Blaise at 
a sale in New York in October, 1891.

T The costliest paintings of modern times 
are Meissonier’s “1814’ and Millet a “The 
Angélus.” M. Chaachard gave 850,000 
franca 1*170,000) for “1814” and 750,000 
franca T>150,000) for “The Angelas. " Mr. 
Henry Hilton in 1887 paid $66,000 for 
Meissonier’s “Friedland, 1807," and pre
sented it to the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art.

The most costly book in the world is 
declared to be a Hebrew Bible now m the 
Vatican. In 1512 it is said that Pope Jules 
IL refused to sell the Bible for its weight 
in gold, which would amount to $103,000. 
That is the greatest price ever offered for a 
book.

In 1635 a tulip bulb was sold in Holland 
for $2,200. It weighed 200 grains.

The costliest meal ever served, according 
to history, was a supper given by Ælius 
Verbs, one of the most lavish of all the 
Romans of the latter days, to a dozen 

j.guests. The cost was 6,000 sestertia, which 
would amount to £48,500, or nearly a quar
ter of a million dollars. A celebrated feast 

i 1 given by Vitellius, a Roman Emperor of 
those davst, to his brother Lucius, cost a 
littbunore than $200,000. Suetonius says 

* y that the banquet consisted of 2,000 different 
dishes of fish and 7,000 different fowls, 
besides other courses.

,(■Y., « IRON AND BRASS\
MORTGAGE SALE

- OF -BEDSTEADS€
6!Valuable PropertyCHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.k CAMP BEDS, 

CHILDREN’S COTS.<11
We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 

stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
whlotiwe will quote at bottom prices upon application:

GORGES GERMAIN.

DEINHARD & CO.

H. PIPER & CO.

HENRY ABELB.

ACKERMAN LAURANCE.

LOtllS DUVAU.

hall in the 
nited States

0 UKOn Jarvls-street, In the City of 
Toronto.RICE LEWIS & SON o\The

CUmltad)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of the powersof sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
CUVER, COATE & 00. at their rooms, No. 57 
Klog-stveet east, Toronto, on

Valse
«1 MOST A CHANDON. 

POMMERY Sc GRENO.

Q. H. MUMM Sc CO* 

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 

GEORGE GOULET.

Ple<willIT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS 
ALE AND PORTER de

livered/ TO ANY AD- 
DRE88-S1.60 A KEG.

gPADINA

SUPPOSE? Pi
Ai

la YOU TRY Saturday, the I6th Day of July,
. A.D. I892,

the following valuable freehold property, viz. : 
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, in the county of York, being 
composed of part of the northerly part of town 
lot No. 8 on the east side of Jarvis-etreet, de
scribed as follows: Commencing on the east side 
of Jam's-street at the point of intersection of a . 
line dinwn through the centre of a party wall, 
being 10ft. kin. northerly from the true line of 
Duchess-street; thence northerly along the east 
side of JartU-street 84ft. 5in.; thence easterly 
parallel to Duchess-street 08 feet; thence south 
16 degrees east 49 ft. 6 In. to Duchess-street; 
thence westerly along Duchexs-street 14 ft. 6 in. 
to a point opposite to the westerly face of the 
wall of a brick building fronting on Dticbess- 
street; thence northerly about parallel to Jarvls- 
streot along the face of said wall 16 feet; thence 
westerly parallel to Duchuea-street and 
through the centre of said first-mentioned wall 
Oft ft. 8 in. to the place of beginning.

This property hi desirably situated 
corner of Jar*» and Duchess-streets, 
double frontage, on Jarvis street 81 It 6 In. 
on Duchess-street 14 ft. S in.

On the property is erected a substantial brii> 
building.

TERMS—Ten percent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors on the day oa 
sale and a sufficient amount to make up one- 
fourth of the whole amount within thirty days 
thereafter without .interest, the balance of the 
purchase money to be secured by a mortgage 
upon the premises for five years at 6 per Cent, 
per annum. >

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid and subject to a mortgage to the London and 
Ontario Investment Company for $‘2700, which 
the purchaser shall be required to assume.

Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale made known on the day of sale or on appli
cation to the undersigned : 6665
KERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON Sc PATER.

SON,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

18 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Total 
Censor 

. Liber*
UBKWBBY. 

A KEG I Keneington-ave. Tel. 1868.
I.i
Aott-P

Labor.I
WHEAT HIGHER. B. & E. PERRIER.

U
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exobans

Lornllank Clearances—Local and Geo- Valeuclus,
670 m
eleote.1

oral Market Quotations.

Thursday Eraim. July 14 RHEUMATISMproposes by adding to huge white 
wings to tno balloon and tail whither he 
will, ascending and descending at pleasure. 
The wings are about eight by six feet, and 
are spread upon a bamboo pole about twelve 
feet long, having two branches from the 
main pole, one on either side, and four cross
pieces. The wings are of strong though 
light-weight canvas, sewed to each piece of 
the frame.

By working the wings as one would a 
pair of oars in rowing, the inventor claims 
to be able to control his movements. At 
any rate, he has such confidence in hia 
ability to do so, that he haa not only spent 
much money on the invention, but proposes 
to risk his life

The balloon is 88x26 feet, is capable ot 
lifting 400 pounds, and cost $000. It re
quires 11,000 feet of gas, and about 15 
hours is the time necessary to inflate it. 
Mr. Woodward caused to be erected a can
vas screen about 40 feet in height on a va
cant lot, where he made an attempt to fill 
it. Being afraid of getting water into the 
balloon after letting in 200 feet, he decided 
not to take any risk, but obtain the gas 
from the gas” works. Accordingly the 
valve was opened and the gas released.

Although having no idea of the height he 
will have to reach, Mr. Woodward expects 
to obtain an altitude of 10,000 feet easily.

If successful in striking the current he 
expects to he says it is not impossible to 
reach the Atlantic coast in thirty-six 
hours. He, however, does not expect to 
travel so quickly, and will take sufficient 
provisions for a three day’s trip, which be 
said, in case of necessity, would last him 
six davs.—San Francisco Examiner.

He Transactions on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 486 snares.

extent 
to 10 
certain 
be sotni 

Lord 
council 
the pro

hTpar
ground
tots ha

Consols are cabled 96 18-16 for money and 
96 15-16 for account

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 94,000. Pros
pects steady.

Estimated receipts ot hogs in Chicago to
morrow 17,000.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago Unlay 14,000. 
Prospects slow.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
thu close at 77%c.

Netvj! York exports unlay: Flour 6887 barrels 
and 51,978 sacks, wheat 146,000 bushels, corn 85,000 
bushels, oats 06,000 bushels. _________

It is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed U» afford 
relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city haa only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all othor means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing tbomselvea 
most potent of nature’s fofees.

of this

t o

near the 
having a

%
e a

crisis.
At 1 

had25C 
the ant 
the- Cc 
has thu

H on it. Thousands of people suffer from a variety ot nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impoteucy, Lost Manhood, eta, that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and auy doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

CAN BE CURED

BRITISH,
JOHN J. DIXON & CO AMERICAN,

«TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Hocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
find sold for cash or on margin. ;

Private wire* to New York and Chicago^ Tele
phone 8818.

321.and
Mr.

Nation) 
West 4 
Con sen 
dred ui 
defeate 
staff of

‘T

_ BOUGHT AND BOLD -

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, «ÜSSgVr LOCAL STOCK EXCHAMOK.
Business was firmer on the local stock market wars.to-day, transactions aggregating 486 shares. 

Montreal was bid X lower and Ontario M higher. 
Toronto was higher, selling at 245 for 10 shares.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most

is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to health» action the whole nervous system.' It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspensia

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 108,000 bush., ship

ments 01,000.
Wheat In Detroit 10,000 bushels, shlp-

Bank of Commerça Building.

1«RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.
m«

sasssrAsaM?5»a-MS
r-cripf lOO. ulnM1I„uk„; nour

bushels, oats 2850 bushels, butter C package^ bbS, wheat 48,000 and 21.000
cheese 10boxes, eggs » boxes, rawbld«i SOOUIbs. jroo ana tamo ^ H|| M000 and
sugar 484 bbis., cattle 8, swine 7, sheep 70, horses i ^oOMd W). barley 11,000 and 1000.

snssom’s BSPoar. Receipts and shipments In Chicago; Flour
London, July 14,-Floatlng cargoes, wheat „ 754 lnd 20,766 tolls, ,1®’?”

quiet and steady; corn nil. Cargoes on passage, bJ,beit corn 177,000 and 282,000 bushels, oats 
wheat steadier; com, firmer; good cargoes gpo ooo and 240,000, rye 6000 and 2000 bushels. 
Chilian.wheat off coast 81s 9d, was Sis Od, pro- bar’|ey 7000 and 25.000, pork shipment* 726, lard
sent and following month Ites Sd, was 81s 2d; go.000 and 958.275. ___________
do Walla off coast 82a, was 82s; present and fol-
lowing month, 82» 6d, was 82s; No 2 red winter, _______ _ _

«» jl BssrsajMseffsi î q U f l IV 4 Pfl
»' 'SH w'LTh^r f “ed g"a ndm,da°m p and unsummerlllte. || || , [il U111 Lll I ÛL uUl
us M« Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, corn unchanged. Ill ■■■■■■ ■»■■■«!■
itil* * T. LIVERPOOL MAJULKT. 4

?}% Liverpool, July 14.-Wheat dull, demand 
my yi poor; holders offer moderately. Cora* steady,

* demand poor, holders offer moderately Wheat,
spring, 6s 6t4d; wheat, red winter, 6s T!*4;
Ko 1 Cal., 6* llJ4d. Corn, 4s lid. Pw 6s 6d.
Fork, ‘68s 90. Lard, 87s 6d. Bacon, heavy, 87s 
60; light, 8Us. Cheese, white and colored, 44s.

Western Assurance was 
ftr 45 shares. Dominion Telegraph sold higher 
at J00 and Canadian Pacific Railway stock was 
liigbor at 91% for 125 shares. Commercial Cable 
Company was stronger, selling in tho forenoon 
ait 158 and in the afternoon at 158^. London and 
Canada was unchanged at 18414 for 8D shares. 
B ‘11 Telephone was higher, 60 shares selling at 
16î%. Quotations ore:

■ion of
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The largest sum ever asked or offered for 
a single diamond is £430,000, which the 
Nizam of Hyderabad agreed to give to Mr. 
Jacobs, the famous jeweller of Simla, for 
the “Imperial” diamond, which is consid
ered the tinestrstene in the world.

The costliest toy on record was a broken, 
nosed wooden horse which belonged to Na
poleon Bonaparte and was sold a year or 
two ago for 1,000 francs.

The costliest cigars ever brought to this 
country were of the brand made tor the 
Prince of Wales in Havana, the manufac
turer’s price for which was $1.87 apiece.

The costliest mats in the world arc own
ed by the Shah of Persia and the Sultan of 
Turkey. The Shah and the Sultan each 
possess a mat made of pearls and diamonds, 
valued at more than $2,500,000. The larg
est mat ever made is owned by the Carlton 
Club of London and is a work of art..

The costliest crown in Europe, experts 
say, is that worn by the Czar ot Russia on 
state occasions. It is surmounted by a cross 
formed of five magnificent diamonds, rest
ing upon an immense uncut, but polished, 
ruby. The ruby rests upon eleven large 
diamonds, which" in turn are supported by 
a mat of pearls. The coronet of the Em
press, it ia said, contains the most beauti
ful mass of diamonds ever collected in one 
band.

*g*ii
The i

\ Irish

WITHOUT MEDICINE Irish
I ried

votes.
Lon<13 M. 4 P.M.

Ask*d.lîid

:::: **

MOM

Household FurnitureSTOCKA.
Aware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embussed iu gold upon every 
Beh and appliance manufactured by us. V

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
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“German
Syrup”

“ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a
_ . _____ place where we are
Edom, Texas, to violent
Says: Colds and Lung

Troubles. I have 
used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for SoreThroat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of coûgh Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If yon use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the Frank||n 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this ^ Jones, 
country. 0
fc G. GREEN. Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,NJ.

Carpets, China, Glassware and 
Crockery, Stoves, etc.

AS the residence of the late

2is* 344**
SI*153 150

14114 140K 
187 IW* 
2G7 265

ill*
VTHE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT COi. . 164*

RftS8M ALEX. RANKIN, ESQ., Sir
Western Awuranoe....

■f
■ Forest49 King-street West, Toronto.

UEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
Lll 598 Huron-street, on the* SUCCESSORS TO

S-.KST&

m Mention This Paper. electioi
Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. Friday, July 15th, 1892,JT-SË:::

Toronto Electric l ight..............
lneuBd.cM-.ua t Light Co..........

British tîtniidîan L A invest...
SSsMtSi:

n son
(Con. 
Sir Cittu

n, Sf* &
iiiï ”, ...

MANUFACTURERS OF:61h At 11 a.m. Terms Cash. Libei

WINDOW SHADES OXFORD HOT WATER HEATER
LATEST .AND BEST

DIRECTBOKER IN THE WORLD.

I:WÈ Jose]
184m OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

Invest.Uo... :::) :::: sdroe* 
by 10b!

OSWEOO BAULK, 11ABXZT.
Oswzoo, July 11-Manet ,ery dull Prices 

nomiuel In the absence of sales receipt» 
or shipments. Canal freights—Wheat and 
peas 2MC, rye 216c, barley 2c par bushel to New 
York.

192 1W>

™ ,S
in

.... B4
US 134
.... 104
!"“ JR
.... :27

20 p.c
Central Canada Loan............. 36120 Lord

' ■
F

.

Plain and Ornamental OH 
Shades, Shade Cloth and

THE SlltOI TEA 00., LTD %2SZ ,SSSXSSSi
CEYLON n Pole Trimmings.

tea tedMORTGAGE SALE The

London Loan.............................
London A Ontario.........................

OF IngN.

I EDIBLE DIODE PBDPE8TÏ preaen
(Lib.)

SErstfr.::;:::::.::
*• “ new stock

Combines all the Desirable Features of 
Modern Design and Construction.

Send for “How Best to Heat Our Homes," 
with Illustrations.

Thet X »
The most expensive royal regalias in the 

. gyorld are tbase of the Maharajah of Bar- 
-.ïrf-Indi». First comes a gorgeous collar 

-iri 600 diamonds, arranged in five 
Zr? , some as large as walnuts. Top and 
sL2Slom rows of emeralds of equal size re
lievo the lustre of the diamonds. A pen
dant is a single brilliant called the “Star of 

;i> the Deccan.” The Maharajah's special 
•carpet, 10x6 feet, made of pearls, with a 
Rio diamond in the center and at each cor-

__ jaafrrvoost $1,500,00a
The most valuable gold ore ever mined in 

the United States, and probably in the 
world, was a lot containing 200 pounds of 
quartz, carrying gold at tne rate of $50,000 
a ton. It was taken from the main shaft of 
the mine at Iahpeming, Mich.

The greatest aiyn ever paid for telegraph 
tolls in one week by a newspaper was the 
expenditure of the London Times for cable 

' service from Buenos Ayres during the re
volution in the Argentine Republic. The 
cost of cabling from Buenos Ayres to Lon
don was $1.75 a word, and the Times paid 
out $30,000 tor one week’s dispatches.

W J. Florence, the comedian, once 
offered $5,000 for a catch phrase about 
which an American comedy could be writ- 

I - ten. Nobody supplied the demand.
The costliest phrase in recent years was 

“Rum, Romanism and Rebellion.—New 
York Sun. ~~

IN THE
CITY OF TORONTO.

Under sud by virtue of spowv of ealecon- 
caised In s qertsin mortgage, which Will be pro
duced at the time of tale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
coale ft Co., at The Mart. 87 King-street East, To
ronto, st the hour of 16 o’clock, boob, on

SATURDAY, the 30th JULY, 1892,
’'"luend ïîngu^thatcoruîin7 parcel or tract of 
land and premises being composed of lot seventy 
(70) on the north side of Walker-avenue. In the 
City ot Toronto, according to plan 6M, said lot 
having a frontage of 60 feet on Walker-avenue 
by a depth of about 175 feet 6 inofipe.

Upon the said laud Is a first-class, commodious, 
detached brick residence, containing all modern 
Improvements, recently erected..

The house Isfhe first one on the north side of 
Walker-avenue? west of Yonge-tireet, and Is 
knowu as No. 22 Walker-avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage for $4600. having about three years to 
run, with interest half yearly at 0 per cent, and 
to a reserved bid. 7. *

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase , 
money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors on the r
day of sale end tbs balance within twenty days ,
1 Fimther particulars and conditions of sole will

J5JS32S “ KnYirW"” 1P"

McGrej 
lion tb]
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139People’» Loan 

Toronto Saving» A Loan ....
Union Loan & Savings...............
WevtsTO Canada LTk».....^..

Duluth.8.8 * A. common.......

OFFICE AND FACTORY112
Golden Teapot Blend, pound and half-pound lead 

packages. Prices on application.

: o. XiarU.ln cb Oo
Wholesale Agents. Toronto. ' 1»

:::: i$ P"« 35 and 37 St. Alban'e-st., 
TORONTO.

The
:::: 246 at Edis

contcMlJ
Mr. G1

SIS, 613
Transactions: Forenoon—Western Assurance, 

6. 25. 16 at I44U; Dominion Telegraph, 0 at 100: 
Canadian l’ocltfc Hallway Stock, 50. 25, 50 at 61%; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 4 at 160; Incan
descent Light Co.. 5 at 122%; Commercial Cable 
Co., 25 at 168: Bell Telephone Co., 25, 25 at 167%: 
Building and Loan Association, 8 at 111%: Lon
don and Canada L. ft A., 80 at 184%. Afternoon— 
Toronto. 10 at 245: Commercial Cable Co., 25, 26, 
25 at 156%.

k

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST ColMILWAUKEE WHEAT HARKST. ,
Milwaukss, July 14-—July 78%c, Sept. 78%o.

Toledo, July 14.—July 80%o, Aug. 72%o, Sept. 
79%c.

■

THE E. &.G. GURNEY GO.TOLEDO WHEAT MABEST. Mr.
Mr.Intending settlers call on os nod get the 

• beet wagon In the market.
We have on hand and build to order ut 

our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

TORONTO. I
lost elDKTHOrr WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, July 14.-July 80^0, Aug 79tfc, 
Sept. 80c.? î I TV ing ; 

Iliad
V

MONEY TO LOAN ST. LOUIS WHEAT MAMBT.
St. Loots, July 14.- July 77%c, Aug. 74c, Sept 

74%c.

John Dalryi*
In a

At 5% Par Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

candid 
*■ Staffer

OUI.UTS WHEAT MABEST.
,^=.8ept-

OIL MABEST.
The following «actusüoue are quoted by B.
^ilCitt, July 14.—Opened Mo, lowest 6*%o, 
highest 58c, closing 62%c.

i cannot
- would, 

sense e 
'Kuglac

Special Flat for 
Furniture, every 

taken. Insur
er feoted.

JOHN STARK & CO Cheapestjnathteylg5rnkiet.eredi
care 
an ce l

26 TORONTO-STREET

ICEEL RUOfftHT REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT. 
No. 7 0ntario-st., Toronto.

gentl 
hatred 
indalg 
have

Sf are housed'eoolpta Issued,” advances mide,
Toi. 1020. 185 R. CARRIE. 27 Front-street eaat.

COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York

§
lowest $7.17, higheet $7.20, ctoslng ^ ^i Oct . 
opening $7.81, lowest $7.27, highest $7.8i, 
closing $7.«l. ___________.

MONTREAL STOCK BZCHANHK
Montuai- July 14—Montreal, 222 and 221 ; On

tario. 117 bid: Toronto, 242 bid; Molsons, 175 and 
0; Merchants’, 154 and 160; Commerce, 141% and 
lÀi; Montra,! Telcgraoh-l lland 148%; Richelieu 

ft Out., 70 and 74%; N.W. Land, 80 and 76: Can. 
Pacific, VI% and Vl%: Com. Cable, xd, 158% and 
158; Bell Telephone, 167 and 166; Grand 
Trunk firsts, 68 and 64%; Duluth, com., 1* 
skid li%; Duluth, preferred, 33% usd 83.

Transactions: Morning—People's. 1 at 110, 1 et 
109; Union, SO at 93; O.P.H.. 825 at 91%, 250 at 
91%, 26 at 91%, 50 at 91%: Duluth, 125 at 11%; 
Duluth preferred, 32 bid. 83% asked; Cable, 75 at 
168; Passenger, 175 at 220, 190 at 221. Afternoon— 
Montreal, 10 at 221%, 5 at 221%. 10 at 221%; 
People’s, 37 at 107%. 30 at 106; Passenger,
221. 26 at 222, 25 at 222%, 125 at 223; U.P.R.,
91% 125 at 91%. 25 at 91%. 75 at 91%; Cable, 
60 at 158; Duluth preferred. 100 at 33%, 175 at 33, 
26 at 83%.

-WW»eeeenwweseeeseseeeeee
INSURANCE.

S 246 Li!

SPEjGHT WAGON CÔ. IitiCut no 

has al 
major r 
highest 
which 
Irish c 
vigor t 

Jose] 
> owen, I 
Uniooi 
the ran 
Home 
things, 
the re# 
conque

fissmeWW’ilNiNvW.M.r».»'.»*.»*»»»»»».».»»»

. “Am happy to say that
ÎX results so far are as sa- 

tisfactory as I could ex- 
JElpect, indeed much more 
SÊho than I did expect- I 
WJ am enjoying excellent 
y health, appetite good, 

sleep sweet and refresh
ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 have been for years: feel bri 'ht and 
bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a youn, man out of .ne ol 

Seventy, for tliatis just what your treat
ment Is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 64 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
oillcc. We have a

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. July 16, 28, MJuly 15, 1892.

FENWICK <Ss OO.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. _ , . . ■ ...J. &J. L 0 MALLE Y
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago.
Telephone 983. ____________________ 186 1   —

jsgsÆîSSffiSaaa; FUlllilllllRE WftREROHMS

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINQ
TORONTO and MARKHAM. MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
- X EPPS’S COCOAI

London Crooks.
At a London park a crowd had collected 

around a girl sobbing bittdrly and accusing 
a woman of having stolen a shilling irom- 
her. The woman loudly asserted her inno
cence and slowly made her way ont of the 
crowd and disappeared. The crowd is in
dignant, accusations and curses against the 
thief and crying and looking for a policeman 

v being indulged in by all of them. At length 
a matron pushes her way into the crowd, 
and having been told what has happened, 
she gives the girl a shilling, receives thanks, 
and the crowd disperses. The matron 
waits a minute, when a policeman passes 
by. She tells him tho occurrence and asks 
him to have his eye on such women as will 
rob children. “Oh, madame,” he says, “I 
know the woman. I only wish I could 
meet her in doing the trick. She and the 
girl work together. They both make a liv
ing that way, clever rogues I ” And the 
matron protested she would in future be 
more careful about her shillings.

- i100 at 
150 at

BREAKFAST.(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 8tete-$t„ Boston.

$TATEM ENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
lnsura&e In force............................... $W,067,750 00
Increase for the year............................. $21,55.8,730 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund..................$803,811 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.IM5 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,011 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Paid In Losses...........................$1.170,808 86
Total Paid Since Organization............$5,427,145 50

Tbs policy ia the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one^ialf the face ot the 
policy is payable to the Insured during bis life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

such articles of diet that a constitution may be 

maladies are floating around us ready to attack

frame.”—Civa Service Gazette.
Made simply witii belling water or milk. Sold 

only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS ft CO., HsmoMpattile Chemists, 

London, EtitfatU. «J

i

/
FOKKIOK EXCHAKOS.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;
BETWEEN. BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller».

Big Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites 
Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

DKSOaiPTIOX. X-

i MlS6M«4
w

Atehleon 
Chicago.
Causdu Pacific 
Canada Southe

Krfe.............»•• 4•
Jersey Central.............................
Ashore..!?!!?;;;;.
N.YPMdflNêw En*:::::::::: 

Northern Pacific pref..............

Huriingloii A Q.... r1UU« ic\J»} The
believe
schema

ra.V.W........ a iCfj 1C
65*Siî iM

56*
R

*

WVim meet tl 
ism; a ! 
undece

KATK8 IN NK» TOOK.
Boated. OCEAN

Positive Cure ! 71H Ip m
M'A

4 87 to 4 87)4 
4 MM

Sterling«0dare,...*.. I 4 87M
do demand..........I 4 8>________

Bank of England rate-3 per coat.
The37* 36*% the

U6>t Vx. For LOST or FAILING VITALITY ; 
General and NEKVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Y ding. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from CO States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (scaled) free. Address

edHYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

arÆfc::::}::::
Am. Sugar Ref...........................
Ten. Coal * Iron.........................
Union Pacific...............................
Western Union.............................

ROBERT COCHRAN
M#»lber of loroiito Stock Kxehsuga)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago hoard of Trade sad New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STBEET end Rotunda Board ol Trade

i'ik House< l»
83

%

low BcrrToHixrOuR HOMt»

r Treasurer SMOKE

HERO

CIGARS

perbsj"sV" 0/He, hJ
Sï Canadian Office. SI Klng-etreet E., 

Toronto. bevel.8Üni.am It.BST98%A Banquet In Japan—ljueer Ways, 
Dining is not'in Japan the serions busi

ness it is in England. The Japanese do not 
meet to eat, but eat because they have met, 
and conversation and amusements form the 

• principal part of a banquet. Conversation 
need not do held only with your neighbors, 
lot if a man wishes to speak to a friend in 
another part of the room he quietly slips 
the paper panel behind him, passes into the 
veranda, enters the room again, and site 
down on the floor before bis friend. Ex
changing caps is the chief ceremony at » 

___Japaneie dinner. Bake—a spirit made from 
rice, resembling dry sherry—is drunk hot 

> out of tiny lacquer and gold eupe through
out dinner ; anil the muâmes, who sit on 

. their heels in the open space of the floor,
patiently watch tor every opportunity to 

V §11 your cup with sake. When a gentle
man would exchange cups—which it 
equivalent to drinking your health—he site 
down in front of you and begs the honor. 
You empty your cup into a bowl of water, 
have it filled with sake, drink, wash it 
again, and hand it to your friend ; ho raises 

■i. It, to his forehead, bows, has it filled, and 
drinks. As this ceremony has to be gone 
through a great many times, drinking ia 
tften a mere pretence. Eating is, however, 

1 hot a small part of the entertainment. We 
mast lie amused, and to amuse is the busi- 

' gees of the geishas, the licensed singer and
dancing girls who are attached to every tea 
house. But the singing at a Japanese din- 
nor only takes the part of tho chorus in a 
Greek nlav, and they sing the story which 
lancing girls represent or suggest by a 
lories of gestures or postures. The dancers 
»rc splendidly dressed, and their movements 
are so interesting, so unlike anything seen 
In Europe, that we watch them with a cur- 
Vans sense of pleasure

AGENTS wanted. The248CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

mr,ïrt^^uMng?inDÏÏ‘oanp^ J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,
were as fol.ows: ------------,60 Queen-.t. W.

ESTATE NOTICES. ■tone 
the elMONKY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market In London 
to-day was 15-lti per cent.

Money in New York to-day was quoted at t 
per cent.

Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4*4 per cent

; ■

oTSSiHlvt?»
■ tfie Uni 

deceased.

•Phone 1057. 1Op’ti'g Hlg’et L’Wet CtoUg
iaing

TIM77V*78 <*a
Corn—July..............

•• -Sept....... * ,

^^Sv.v.r.::
herd—July..............

United States ofone of 
America.

•nyi STEM -NIBBLE WORKSx% 17

b E
58ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y gg AqBANK CLEARINGS.

th?iranMti, sffJst: L”,cr;iof
Clearance». Balance». 

....$ 1,842,600 $ 95,696

........  1,190,601
.... 982,635
........ 1,011,869

J jRy 18. . . .Mr.*. .. v.. }»iSSS
July 14.........  e J^Neeeeess. 1,858,188

Notice Is hereby glvenpursuanHo thestatutea
tovln^clahns against tbe estate of the above 
named Samuel v. Shackelford, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1898, are rèquired 
on or before the 16th day of June, 1892, ta send 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 65 King-street west, Toronto, full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 

the Truste Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad
ministrators of deceased, will on ,sna otter the 
Mid 15th day of June, 1892, proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased smoqg tbe parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Torento^ay 4^1*2.^^

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
66665 Administrators of Deceased.

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment of 

MARBLE M0NUMEN T8 

Selling at Reduced Prices.

e ■m. aJSvS’* countw riiilieii#

am follows:

83

80ÜSSSEI®
^ r..ly -.1

IDR. HOBB’SIMSkS
ere and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing tho syaton 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do sot gripe, very small,» 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
ViaL Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely cure sick head
ache, and are recommend

ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sent by mail; 25 ets. a vlaL Address
KIMS MEDICINE CO., Props, Su Francisco or Cheap.

ft" fiSi as“ -Sept........................8s.•##»#•#»»»••••Ju DENTISTUT. were868.152
190,761
100,480
119,698
245,529

t«July 9... 
July 11...

717........*• CLOSE. DUS.
am. pin. a.m. pm.

fl T H. East. ,s»»SS#S«ei#es-6»lft 
o AO Railway................. 8.00 8.00 8.10 9.10

T. 0.& B..........•§••••.........VEt t or ddfSttf wMidland»...»...........................î‘S

D ON RUBBER 
Including ex

fTIHB BUST TEETH IN8ERTEC 
_L or celluloid for $8 and $1<^ 
trseting and vitalized air free. U H. Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Teleobone 147ft.________

JdSy 12. NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 14.—Cotton spots quiet; 

uplands 7 5-16: gulf 7 11-16; futures steady,
S& « £?*£*& :
—Active Wheat - Receipts 122,000 bush, ex
ports 144,000, sales 4,185,000 futures, 201,000 
spot ; spot firmer, No. 2 red 86%c store and ele
vator; No. 3 red 84%c to 84%c; ungraded red 75c 
to 89%c, No. 1 northern 85%c to 87%ç, Na 1 
hard 90%c, No. 2 northern 78%c. Na 2 Chicago >
81%c to 85%c, No. 2 Mil. 81 %c to 82c. No. 8 spring - 
7y%c. Options advanced, closing steady: No. -

buTrne.7^ruto Sin ^ST^«£U1 ,iïïm stone, Sand and Bricks
bush futures, 86.000

Clark*
I
the... $6,775,365 $1,020,249

... 6,978,886 1,268.074
■ Totals......

yiet week....* MARRIAGE LICKNSI».

TAaa?ragnaK"j-?rs»g«rit ^In^Æee^Bl^fJst. 

He UuotswOTa^Mtree^ ICvmtmgs,583

LITTLE 186 Svat:::::u::::::-».a$o 4.00 «.w 9.55
f *'m ?2J0 SS’

A ailSTUKKT HABXXT.
Ipta grain on the street market to day 

weke represented by one load of fall wheat 
atSOc and three loads of. oats at 83c. Hay was 
In light supply at $12 to $14 for old and $9 
to $10 for new. Straw was wanted at $10.

Vegetable ■aj. G. GIBSON i and wl
Four p 
receive

2.00
6.45 4.00 10.80 ,8.WG. W. K. •••

Corner Parliament and 
W incheeter-streets.

10.00 >

PILLS tz llw Ï.W P5.« 

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
eightJarvis-streeL

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
was dull on change to-day. The only 

offorlug was a car of wheat by sample, now at 
$R»rth Bay at 70c, with 41c bid. Vo. 2 hard 

at North Bay was wanted at 86o without

: ■ ■SlugTo Mothers, Wives and .Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLO.- 

The effect of certain medicine» havinc 
jW- M been clearly^aflcerulued, Yeioale» sre surs

|>i»înLfi, iîio «paille» ftyhowMbdng tofâV

tàËSSSS obstructions from any oeuse 'whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

9^kfor oil thoee dlstreealng complainu so pc 
IfffttWcuHar to tbe female sex. They sre. hu w- 

JHrSvSTn* new, having Deen dispensed from LU

j87 sbaw-street, 4 minutes walk from Queen-street vest cars, Toronto, Ontario,

U.8.N.Y.

U.g.Western States.. ]

Business Th10.00FINANCIAL.
8.46 10.00 9.00 7.1»

spot, spots

E3sS3*'a““
sales 200,000 futures, ** 76,000 spot, spot 246 
higher, moderate demand. Options firmer,

dwÏÏieJulyju^c' » JAMBS
i%= to .gfe w||to
western 83c to 86c, white ao. soc to mc. etc„ *t the old stand. 
S3Êl»A«^4wW4ffÏÏa 78 Yonge. near King

iïïSlij£toSts: MepKrelu‘1D/otherhouseu,th,sr

-cutwheat 
offerings.

SQFiS«tsTa-B.WtW

should transact their Having» Bank and Money 
Order business at the Ix>cal Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their nor* 
respondents to make orders payable atsw* 
Branch Poetofflca.

- i
ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

Business was quiet on the market to-day. Re
ceipts were light and prices steady.

Eggs—Demand fair and prices steady at lie to 
12c for new laid.

Butter—-In fair supply; pot 
arge rolls, 14c: tubs, crocks

Poultry—Quiet and 
Turkeys, 18c to 14c; geese, 9c;
75c pair; ducks, 50c to 75c.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips. 40c 
per bag ; carrots. 5c per bunch ;beets, 6c per bunch ; 
onions, 40c per peck; cabbage, $1 per dozen; 
potatoes, 75c per bag; apples, 40c a peck; rqd

MOUltFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
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A. W. GODSON.
TtftfONEY TO LOAN ON MOBT5a3E5 
IVItodowmems, life polVdes and odwr secure 
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent andARCTld REFRIGERATORS I 

COOLING ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call and see us or send for catalogue.
WITHROW A HILLOCK.

130 Queen-street East.

: und rolls. 17c to 90c; 
and pails, 14c to 15c. 

prices steady. We quote:
chickens, 60c to

9Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. w» __
X3K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LABOE OB

risters, 28, 8» Toronto-street, Toronto.
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 
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